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ABSTRACT

Fourty-mne species of Pycnogonida (and six unidentifiable
forms) are recorded from the continental slope (200-3740 m)
m the Western Pacific off New Caledonia, the Loyalty and
Chestcrfield Islands, and in the Lau Basin ; only six samplcs
originate from the continental shelf (40-73 m). Of these 49
species, not less than 33 (67 %) arc new to Science.

The new species belong to the généra Ascorhynchus
(3 spp.), Ammoihella (1 sp.), Heterofragilia (1 sp.), Cilunculus
(4 spp.), Proboehmia gen. nov. (1 sp.), Sericosura (I sp.).

Rhopalorhynchus (I sp.), Colossendeis (1 sp.), Hedgpethia
(1 sp.), Austrodecus (5 spp., of which 4 attributed to a new
subgenus, Tubidecus), Nymphon (4 spp.), SeguapaUene ( I sp.),
Parapallene (1 sp.), Pallenopsis s. str. (I sp.), Pallenopsis
(Bathypallenopsis) (1 sp.), Phoxichilidium (2 spp.), Anoplo-
dactylus ( I sp.), and Pycnogonum (3 spp.).

The richness in new species is explained by the fact that the
bathyal zone around New Caledonia was unexplored so far
for Pycnogonida.

RÉSUMÉ

Pycnogonida : Pycnogonides profonds des environs de la
Nouvelle-Calédonie.

Quarante-neuf espèces de Pycnogonides (et six formes non
déterminables) sont signalées de la pente continentale (200-
3740 m) au large de la Nouvelle-Calédonie et des îles Loyauté
et Chesterfield, et dans le Bassin de Lau, tous dans le
Pacifique occidental ; six échantillons seulement sont origi¬
naires du plateau continental (40-73 m). Parmi ces espèces,
pas moins de 33 (soit 67 %) sont nouvelles pour la Science.

Les espèces nouvelles appartiennent aux genres Ascorhyn¬

chus (3 spp.), Ammoihella (1 sp.), Heterofragilia (1 sp.),
Cilunculus (4 spp.), Proboehmia gen. nov. (1 sp.), Sericosura
(1 sp.), Rhopalorhynchus (1 sp.), Colossendeis (1 sp.), Hedg¬
pethia (1 sp.), Austrodecus (5 spp.. dont 4 attribuées à un
sous-genre nouveau, Tubidecus ), Nymphon (4 spp.), Segua-
pallene (1 sp.), Parapallene (1 sp.), Pallenopsis s. str. (1 sp.),
Pallenopsis ( BathypallenopsisJ ( 1 sp.), Phoxichilidium
(2 spp.), Anoplodactylus (1 sp.), et Pycnogonum (3 spp.).

La richesse en espèces nouvelles s'explique par le fait que
les Pycnogonides de la zone bathyale. autour de la Nouvelle-
Calédonie. n'avaient jamais encore été étudiés.
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INTRODUCTION

Through  the  courtesy  of  Dr  Alain  Crosnier
(ORSTOM  and  Muséum  national  d'Histoire
naturelle,  Paris),  Mr  Michel  Segonzac  (Centre
national  de  Tri  d'Océanographie  biologique,
Plouzané),  and  Dr  Françoise  Arnaud  (Station
marine  d’Endoume,  Marseille),  we  hâve  received
a  large  collection  of  Pycnogonida,  brought  toge-
ther  during  various  French  campaigns  around
New  Caledonia  and  some  satellite  islands,  the
Loyalty  and  Chesterfield  groups  :

—  Dredgings  (R.V.  “  Vauban  ”,  1978).
—  Campaign  Lagon  (R.V.  “  Vauban  ”,

1985-1986).
—  Campaign  Biocal  (R.  V.  ”  Jean  Charcot  ”,

1985) .
—  Campaign  Musorstom  4  (R.V.  “  Vau¬

ban",  1985).
—  Campaign  Musorstom  5  (R.V.  “  Corio¬

lis",  1986).
—  Campaign  Chalcal  2  (R.V.  “  Coriolis  ”,

1986) .
—  Campaign  Smib  2  (R.V.  “  Vauban  ”,

1986) .
—  Campaign  Biogeocal  (R.V.  “  Coriolis  ”,

1987) .
-  Campaign  Biolau  (R.V.  “  Nadir",

1987)
Campaign  Corail  2  (  R.V.  “  Coriolis  ”

and  R.V.  "  Alis",  1988).
—  Campaign  Smib  4  (R.V.  “  Alis",  1989).
—  Campaign  Azteque  (R.V.  “  Alis  ”,

1990).
—  Campaign  Smib  6  (R.V.  “  Alis  ”,  1990).

The  station  number  of  each  campaign  is
preceded by  two letters,  indicating  the  gear  used  :
CP  =  beam  trawl  ;  DC  =  Charcot  dredge  ;  DE
=  epibenthic  sledge  ;  DS  =  Sanders'  epibenthic
sledge  :  DW  =  Waren  dredge;  KG  =  Usnel
box-corer.

Only  six  samples  were  collected  on  the  conti¬
nental  shelf  ;  ail  others  came  from  the  bathyal
zone  (200-3740  m).  Although  Child  (1977)  re¬
cords  7  species  from  shallow  waters  of  New
Caledonia,  the  greater  depths  are,  in  the  area
under  considération,  completely  unexplored  for
Pycnogonida,  such  in  contrast  to  adjacent  areas,
viz.  the  Malay,  Australian  and  New  Zealand
régions.  This  explains  no  doubt  why  the  collec¬
tion  contained  such  an  unusually  high  number  of
new  species  (33  out  of  49,  or  67  %).  At  the  same
time,  biogeographic  conclusions  are  hard  to
draw  from  these  collections,  because  many  new
species  are  known  from  the  type-locality  only,
and  most  belong  to  généra  widely  distributed  in
the  world’s  océans.  Only  one  new  species  has
been  found  in  New  Caledonia  and  in  the  Philip¬
pines  (the  latter  record  is  based  on  unpublished
data  originating  from  the  Musorstom  3  campai¬
gn).

Among  the  species  already  known,  biogeogra¬
phic  data  are  rather  confused  :  previously  recor-
ded  from  the  Malay  région  (6  spp.),  Southern
Africa  (2  spp.),  Southern  Australia  (2  spp.),  and
circumglobal  or  pantropical  (6  spp.).

Ail  holotypes  and  most  other  specimens  are
preserved  in  the  Muséum  national  d’Histoire
naturelle,  Paris  (mnhn)  ;  an  occasional  duplicate
has  been  retained  for  the  Zoôlogisch  Muséum,
Amsterdam  (zma).

Drawings  of  entire  animais  hâve  been  made
from  specimens  in  glycérine.  Appendages  hâve
been  dissected  and  mounted  on  slides  in  Reyne’s
modification  of  Faure’s  medium,  and  illustra¬
tions  hâve  been  made  from  these  mountings.

Abbreviations  used  in  the  figures  :  uni.  =
anterior  (side)  ;  cent.  =  cernent  gland  (aperture)  ;
c.3  =  third  coxa  ;  hood  =  cephalic  hood  ;  l.p.  =
latéral  process  ;  oc.  =  ocular  tubercle  ;  ov.  =
oviger  ;  pu.  =  palp  ;  post.  =  posterior  side.

SYSTEMATIC  ACCOUNT

The  New  Caledonian  collection  contains  the
following  taxa  ;

Family  Ammotheidae  (19  +  species  of  which
11 new)
Ascorhynchus  breviscapus  Stock,  1968

A.  cactoides  Stock,  1954
A.  fragilis  sp.  nov.
A.  ornatus  (Helfer,  1938)
A.  pilipes  sp.  nov.
A.  seticauda  sp.  nov.
Ammothella  nimia  sp.  nov.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Heterofragilia  brevicauda  sp.  nov.
Cilunculus  achelioides  sp.  nov.
C.  australiensis  Clark,  1963
C.  compactus  sp.  nov.
C.  crinitus  sp.  nov.
C.  frontosus  Loman,  1908
C.  pedatus  sp.  nov.
C. sp.
Bathyzetes  setiger  (Loman,  1908)
Proboehmia  tubirostris  gen.  nov.,  sp.  nov.
Sericosura  bifurcata  sp.  nov.
Scipiolus  plumosus  Loman,  1908
Achelia  ruina  (Loman,  1908)

Family  Colossendeidae  (7  +  species,  of  which  3
new)
Rhopalorhynchus  filipes  sp.  nov.
Rh. sp.
Colossendeis  bicincta  Schimkewitsch,  1893
C.  colossea  Wilson,  1881
C.  macerrima  Wilson,  1881
C.  minor  Schimkewitsch,  1893
Colossendeis  pipetta  sp.  nov.
Hedgpethia  tibialis  sp.  nov.

Family  Austrodecidae  (5  species,  ail  new)
Austrodecus  (s.l.)  calvum  sp.  nov.
A.  (Tubidecus  subgen.  nov  J  excelsum  sp.  nov.
A.  (T.)  tuberculatum  sp.  nov.
A  (T.)  bathyale  sp.  nov.
A.  (T.)  latum  sp.  nov.

Family  Nymphonidae  (5  +  species,  of  which  4
new)

Nymphon adenopus  sp.  nov.
N.  aequidigitatum-group
N.  apicatum  sp.  nov.
N.  novaecaledoniae  sp.  nov.
N.  parum  sp.  nov.
N. sp.

Family  Callipallenidae  (4  +  species.  of  which  2
new)
Seguapallene  tricuspidata  sp.  nov.
S. sp.
Parapallene  arnaudae  sp.  nov.
P.  australiensis  (Hoek,  1881)
Pigrogromitus  timsanus  Caïman,  1927

Family  Phoxichilidiidae  (7  +  species,  of  which  5
new)
Pallenopsis  (Pallenopsis)  angusta  sp.  nov.
P.  (P.)  virgata  Loman.  1908
P.  (P.)  sp.
P.  (Bathypallenopsis)  longimana  sp.  nov.
P.  (B.)  scoparia  Fage.  1956
Phoxichilidium  tuberculatum  sp.  nov.
Ph.  forfex  sp.  nov.
Anoplodactylus  typhloides  sp.  nov.
Endeis sp.

Family  Pycnogonidae  (3  species,  ail  new)
Pycnogonum  (s.l.)  crosnieri  sp.  nov.
P.  (Nulloviger)  lobipes  sp.  nov.
P.  (N.)  monoliferum  sp.  nov.

Family  AMMOTHEIDAE

Genus  ASCORHYNCHUS  Sars,  1877

Ascorhynchus  breviscapus  Stock,  1968
Fig. 1

Ascorhynchus breviscapus Stock. 1968 : 9-10, fig. 1.

Material  examinfd.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn CP 75, 22° 18.65' S, 167°23.30' E, 825-860 m, 5 Sep
1985 : 3 9 (MNHN Py 729).

Remarks.  One  of  the  females  in  the  présent
collection  closely  resembles  the  holotype  (and
only  specimen  known)  collected  off  False  Bay.

South  Africa,  in  1361  m.  The  ocular  tubercle  in
this  specimen  is  a  low  swelling  of  the  neck  with
two  minute  latéral  tubercles  (fig.  lb).  In  the  other
two  specimens,  the  ocular  tubercle  is  a  slightly
taller  truncate  cône  (fig.  la).  No  eyes  are  visible.
The  mid-dorsal  trunk  tubercles  are  slightly  more
robust  in  the  présent  material,  and  the  minute
tubercles  on  the  latéral  processes  are  accompa-
nied  by  two  setules.  In  its  remaining  characters,
the  New  Caledonian  material  agréés  with  the
South  African  specimen.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 1. Ascorhynchus breviscapus Stock, 1968, 9 : a, body, from the left ; b, ocular tuberclc of another specimen, from the
left.

Ascorhynchus  cactoides  Stock,  1954
Fig. 2 b-d

Ascorhynchus cactoides Stock, 1954 : 132-135, figs 63
d-f, 66.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  DW  66.  24°55.43'  S,  168°21.67'  E,  505-515  m,  3
Sep. 1985 : 12 specimens (10 mnhn Py 730 and 2 zma
Pa 3329).

Remarks.  —  This  sample  contains  a  considéra¬
ble  number  of  specimens,  which  exhibit  a  rather

large degree of variation. At least one of the speci¬
mens resembles the holotype in the development of
the  spiniform  processes  on  the  mid-dorsal  line  of
the trunk and the latéral  processes.  In other speci¬
mens, these processes are more robust. The largest
fémoral spur can be as tall as in the holotype, in one
specimen,  however,  the  spur  is  vestigial.  This  long
fémoral  spur  may  be  accompanied  by  two  auxi-
liary  spurs  of  varying  length.  The  tubercles  on
the  dorsal  surface  of  the  first  tibia  are  likewise
variable  in  development.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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The  chelifores  of  young  specimens  are  still
perfectly  chelate,  in  older  specimens  the  fingers
are  atrophied.  The  chela  is  attached  to  a  mem-
branous  zone,  by  which  it  can  be  retracted  into  a
distal  excavation  of  the  scape  (figs  2  b-d).

The  abdomen  usually  is  straight,  but  in  one
specimen  it  is  down-curved,  as  in  the  holotype.

In  the  light  of  this  variability,  we  hâve  attri-
buted  the  présent  specimens  to  A.  cactoides,
previously  known  from  the  Kei  Islands,  Indone-
sia,  from  a  depth  of  about  90  m.  The  Biocal
record  extends  both  the  geographical  and  the
bathymetrical  range  of  the  species.

Ascorhynchus  fragilis  sp.  nov.
Figs 3-4

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DS 14, 20° 18.09' S, 167°17.70' E, 3680-3700 m, 13
Aug.  1985  :  1  «J  holotype,  1  ^  and  2  55  (ail
fragmentary) (mnhn Py 731). — Stn DS 59, 23°56.21'
S, 166"41.10' E , 2650 m, 2 Sep. 1985 : 1 J (mnhn Py
732).  —  Stn  DS  98,  21°24.10'  S,  166°29.76'  E,
2365-2470 m, 7 Sep. 1985 : 1 immature (mnhn Py 733).

Description.  —  Body  extremely  slender
(trunk  segments  3  and  4  more  than  4  limes  as
long  as  wide),  and  consequently  latéral  processes
widely  separated  (interval  between  latéral  proces¬
ses  2  and  3  ca.  4  times  diameter  of  latéral
process).  Neck  with  2  small,  pointed  tubercles
(  “homs  ”)  and  rounded,  unpaired  swelling  near
anterior  margin.  No  eyes.  At  level  of  anterior
margin  of  first  latéral  process,  there  is  a  clearly
functional  articulation  zone,  separating  neck
from  rest  of  trunk.  Abdomen  likewise  with
segmentation  line  at  base  ;  almost  as  long  as
trunk  segment  4  (measured  from  anterior  seg¬
mentation  line  to  base  of  abdomen).  Latéral
processes  short  (twice  as  long  as  wide).  Entire
body,  and  appendages,  covered  with  minute
tubercles.

Proboscis  tripartite,  only  slightly  longer  than
neck.

Chelifore  scape  very  slender.  2-segmented,
with  some  short  setae.  Chela  atrophied.

Palp  10-segmented  ;  segment  3  slightly  longer
than  segment  5  ;  segments  6  to  10  short.

Oviger  of  d  :  Segment  4  much  longer  than
segment  5  ;  two  rows  of  compound  spines  on
segments  7  to  10  (formula  :4  +  3:3  +  3:3  +  3:
2  +  2)  ;  terminal  claw  pointed,  strong,  without
ornamentation.

Oviger  of  (young  ?)  $  :  segment  5  less  slender
than  in  o  :  compound  spine  formula  3+2:2
+  2  :  2  +2  :  1  +  2  .

Legs  modestly  armed  with  short  setae  :  very
thin  and  fragile,  broken  off  partly  or  entirely  in
ail  available  specimens.  Coxa  2  enormously
elongate  (c.  75  %  of  length  of  fémur).  Fémur  of
S  with  ventroproximal  cernent  gland  duct  :  duct
thump-shaped,  length  slightly  less  than  fémoral
diameter.  Fémur  and  tibia  1  of  equal  length,  tibia
2  only  slightly  more  than  50  %  of  tibia  1.  Small
spinules  on  ventral  margin  of  tibia  2,  tarsus  and
propodus.  Tarsus  about  2/3  of  length  of  propo-
dus.  Claw  curved,  more  than  half  as  long  as
propodus;  inner  margin  with  ca.  12  fine  denti-
cles.  Anterior  legs  missing  in  ail  specimens,
therefore  no  data  available  on  eventual  dimor-
phism  between  anterior  and  posterior  legs.

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).  -  Length
proboscis  (ventral)  1.30:  greatest  diameter  of
proboscis  0.43  ;  length  neck  (to  anterior  articula¬
tion)  1.03  ;  length  rest  first  trunk  segment  0.23  ;
length  second  trunk  segment  0.77  ;  length  third
trunk  segment  0.82  ;  length  fourth  trunk  segment
0.68  ;  width  across  second  latéral  processes  0.88.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.21  ;  second  coxa  1.33  ;
third  coxa  0.23;  fémur  1.68;  first  tibia  1.77;
second  tibia  1.05;  tarsus  0.36;  propodus  0.48;
claw 0.30.

Remarks.  —  This  extremely  slender  and  brittle
species  bears  superficial  resemblance  to  A.  levis-
simus  Loman,  1908  (Flores  Sea,  Indonesia,  794
m),  which  is,  however,  several  times  larger  than
A.  fragilis  ,  and  has  very  slender  distal  palp
segments.

Much  more  closely  related  is  A.  bucerus  Tur-
paeva,  1971  (Pacific  Océan,  45°18'S,  156°W,
5035-5210  m).  A.  bucerus  agréés  with  A.  fragilis
in  some  essential  characters  :  (1)  absence  of  eyes
and  ocular  tubercle  ;  (2)  presence  of  two  horn-
like  projections  near  the  frontal  margin  of  the
cephalon  ;  (3)  presence  of  a  segmentation  line
between  the  neck  and  the  rest  of  the  trunk  ;  (4)
denticulated  claw  on  the  legs  ;  and  (5)  distal  palp
segments shortish.

The  following  différences  may  serve  in  distin-
guishing A.  fragilis  from A. buceros :  (1)  trunk seg¬
ments  2  and  3  less  long  (and  consequently  latéral
processes less widely spaced) in buceros ; (2) coxa 2
very  elongate  (much  longer  than  tibia  2)  in  fragilis
(not  very  elongate,  <  tibia  2,  in  buceros).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 3._ Ascorhynchus fragilis sp. nov. : a. body, (J, dorsal ; b. cephalic segment, 9 , from thc right ; c, chelifore, J ; d, palp,
(J ; e. leg 4. (J ; f, cernent gland, more strongly enlarged ; g, distal segments of leg 4, <J.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 4. Ascorhychus fragilis sp. nov. : a, oviger, $ ; b, oviger, cJ ; c, distalmost compound spine of oviger segment 7, cj.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  fragilis,
refers  to  the  extremely  thin  body  and  legs,  the
latter  often  broken  off  in  our  material.

Ascorhynchus  ornât  us  (Helfer,  1938)
Fig. 2a

Ainigma ornatum Helfer, 1938 : 181-183, fig. 10.
Ascorhynchus ornatum - Stock, 1953 : 41-44, fig. 6. —

Arnaud  &  Child,  1988  :  127-128.  —  Mueller,
1989: 280-281, figs 8-14.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn CP 57, 23°43.26' S, 166°58.06' E, 1490-1620 m, 1
Sep. 1985 : 1 c?, 2 99 (mnhn Py 734).

Remarks.  —  Up  to  now,  this  species  was  only
recorded  from  shallower  waters  around  South
Africa  (Cape  of  Good  Hope,  East  London  area,
Agulhas  Bank.  90-708  m).

The  New  Caledonian  specimens  agréé  with

Helfer’s  type-material,  but  for  the  dorsal  tuber-
cles  in  the  mid-dorsal  line  and  on  the  latéral
processes,  which  are  slightly  more  robust,  and
the  somewhat  longer  chelifore  scape.

Female  sexual  pores  are  on  the  ventral  surface
of  coxa  2  of  ail  legs.  Cernent  gland  (fig.  2a)
opening  through  a  short  tube  on  the  dorsodistal
end  of  the  fémur  of  legs  2  to  4  (not  on  leg  1).  It
should  be  noted  that  Arnaud  &  Child  (1988  :
128)  give  a  quite  different  description  of  the
cernent  glands.  Mueller  (1989)  supposes  for  this
reason  that  the  material  of  Arnaud  &  Child
might  belong  to  another  species.

Ascorhynchus  pilipes  sp.  nov.
Figs 5-6

Material  examined.  Between  New  Caledonia
and  the  Loyalty  Islands.  Biogeocal  :  stn  DW  313,
20°58.95’S, 166°59.04' E.  1640-1600 m, 2 May 1987 :
1 9 holotype (mnhn Py 781).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 5. - Ascorhynchus pilipes sp. nov„ ? holotype : a. trunk, dorsal ; b, trunk, from the left ; c. proboscis, ventral ; d, Cirst
leg (same scale as a).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Description.  —  Female.  Superficially  resembl-
ing  Cilunculus  pédalas  (vide  infra)  in  setosity  of
trunk  and  legs,  as  well  as  in  proboscis  shape.
Proboscis  not  really  Ascorhynchus-Wke  (i.e.,  tri-
partite),  but  more  bipartite,  with  distinct  basal
part  and  swollen  distal  part  ;  slightly  verrucose.

Trunk  with  widely  spaced  latéral  processes  ;
each  process  with  several  anterior,  posterior,  and
distal  setae  (latter  implanted  on  small  tubercle).
Mediodorsal  line  with  2  setae  (on  trunk  segments
1  through  3)  or  1  seta  (segment  4),  each  implan¬
ted  on  tubercle.  Posterior  rim  of  trunk  segments
1,  2,  and  3  swollen.  Ocular  tubercle  vaguely
indicated  by  inconspicuous  swelling  in  central
part  of  neck.  armed  with  2  latéral  setae  ;  no  eyes.
Anterior  part  of  neck  with  2  spiniferous  tuber-
cles.  Abdomen  articulated  with  trunk,  reaching
to  distal  end  of  coxa  2  of  leg  4,  with  2  long  dorsal
setae  and  some  small  latéral  setules.

Chelifore  on  frontal  margin  of  neck,  not
implanted  under  hood.  Scape  1-segmented,  with
long  setae.  Chela  very  small,  but  both  fingers
présent.

Palp  10-segmented  ;  segments  3  through  5
verrucose  ;  segment  3  by  far  longest  ;  segment  7
>  8  >  9  >  10.

Oviger  implantation  just  in  front  of  first  latéral
process.  Segment  2  short,  segments  4  and  5
elongate,  4  >  5.  Segments  7  to  9  with  2  rows  of
spécial  spines,  segment  10  with  1  row,  according
to  formula  6  +4:3  +3:3  +3:3  +0.  Spécial
spines  lanceolate,  with  4  or  5  pairs  of  marginal
denticles.  Claw  unadorned,  long.

Legs  with  numerous  long  setae.  Génital  pores
on  distoventral  end  of  coxa  2  of  ail  legs.  Tibia  1
longest  segment.  Propodus  3.5  times  as  long  as
tarsus,  slightly  curved  ;  sole  with  row  of  ca.  20
subequal  spinules.  Claw  less  than  half  as  long  as
propodus  ;  no  auxiliary  claws.  No  polymorphism
in  distal  segments  of  legs  1  to  4.

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).  -  Length  first
trunk  segm.  1.23;  length  second  trunk  segm.
0.72;  length  third  trunk  segm.  0.62;  length
fourth  trunk  segm.  (to  tip  4th  latéral  process)
0.90;  length  abdomen  1.09;  width  across  2nd
latéral  processes  1.87  ;  length  scape  0.68  ;  length
proboscis  (ventral)  2.23  ;  greatest  diameter  pro¬
boscis 0.81.

First  leg  :  first  coxa  0.37  ;  second  coxa  0.47  ;
third  coxa  0.30;  fémur  1.81;  first  tibia  2.22;
second  tibia  1.91  ;  tarsus  0.23  ;  propodus  0.81  ;
claw 0.31.

Remarks.  No  other  blind,  brevitarsal  spe-
cies  of  Ascorhynchus  has  a  setose  trunk  and  legs
as  in  the  présent  species.  The  presence  of  a
terminal  oviger  claw,  the  short  second  oviger
segment,  and  the  absence  of  a  cephalic  hood
place  this  species  in  Ascorhynchus  ,  and  not  in
Cilunculus  ,  to  which  it  shows  a  superficial  resem-
blance.

Etymology.  The  name  pilipes  (Latin)  refers
to the setose legs.

Ascorhynchus  selicauda  sp.  nov.
Figs 7-8

Material  examined.  Chesterfield  Islands.  Chal-
cal  2  :  stn  DW 75,  24°39.31  '  S.  168°39.67'  E,  600 m,
29 Oct. 1986 : 1 holotype ($?) (mnhn Py 664).

Description.  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Cephalic  segment  with  2  pointed  projections  on
anterior  margin.  Oviger  implantation  well  in
front  of  first  latéral  process.  Ocular  tubercle
arising  above  oviger  implantation,  highly  coni-
cal  ;  eyes  well-pigmented,  rather  small  and  nar-
row,  reniform.  Latéral  processes  unarmed,  sepa-
rated  by  less  than  own  diameter.  Dorsum
without  processes  or  setae.  Abdomen  separated
from  4th  trunk  segment  by  articulation  line  ;
extremely  long,  convex,  strongly  armed  with
numerous long setae.

Proboscis  large,  swollen,  distinctly  tripartite.
Chelifore  scape  2-segmented  ;  segment  1  <  <

2  ;  chela  with  rounded.  unarmed  palm  ;  immov-
able  finger  reduced  in  size  ;  movable  finger
curved, unarmed.

Palp  10-segmented  ;  segment  3  longest  ;  distal
5  segments  with  dense  field  of  setae  on  ectal
margin  ;  segments  6,  8,  9,  and  10  subequal,
segment 7 longer.

Oviger  segment  4  longer  than  5.  Segments  7  to
10  each  with  5  rows  of  spécial  spines  ;  spines  of
main  row  about  as  long  as  diameter  of  segment  ;
spécial  spine  formula  of  main  row  9  :  7  :  5  :  8  ;
each  spine  lanceolate,  with  12-14  marginal  den¬
ticles.  Distal  end  of  segment  10  with  strong,
peg-like,  unadorned  spine,  which  opposes  termi¬
nal  claw  to  form  a  pseudo-chela.  Claw  robust,
short,  unadorned.

Ail  legs  of  similar  morphology.  Very  long  setae
on  dorsodistal  end  of  fémur,  and  proximal  half

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 7. — Ascorhynchus seticauda sp. nov., holotype : a, trunk, dorsal ; b, trunk, from the right ; c. third leg (same scale as
a and b).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 8. — Ascorhynchus selicauda sp. nov., holotype : a, cheliforc ; b, palp ; c, oviger ; distal part of oviger ; e, compound spine
of oviger segment 7.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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of  tibia  1.  Tibia  1  >  tibia  2  >  fémur.  Tarsus
short  (about  1/3  of  propodus).  Propodus  slightly
curved  ;  sole  with  dense  row  of  small  spinules  ;
no  heel.  Claw  robust,  less  than  half  as  long  as
propodus.  No  auxiliary  claws.

Measurements  of  hololype  (mm).  -  Length  first
trunk  segm.  2.74  ;  length  second  trunk  segm.
1.09  ;  length  third  trunk  segm.  1.00  ;  length
fourth  trunk  segm.  (to  tip  of  4th  latéral  process)
0.89  ;  length  abdomen  5.07  ;  width  across  2nd
latéral  processes  3.12  ;  length  proboscis  (ventral)
4.15  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis  1.84.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.96  ;  second  coxa  1.82  ;
third  coxa  0.76  ;  fémur  3.99  ;  first  tibia  6.67  ;
second  tibia  5.02;  tarsus  0.37;  propodus  1.08;
claw 0.52.

Remarks.  —  Neither  génital  pores,  nor  cernent
glands  hâve  been  found.  Nevertheless,  I  présumé
the  holotype  is  a  female.

This  species  shows  a  remarkable  mixture  of

characters  of  Ascorhynchus  and  Bathyzetes.  The
proboscis  shape  is  definitely  as  in  Ascorhynchus  ;
the  short  chelifores  and  the  présences  of  an
ocular  tubercle  with  well-pigmented  eyes  point  in
the  same  direction.  The  long,  setose  abdomen,
and  in  particular  the  pseudo-chelate  State  of  the
distal  part  of  the  oviger,  fit  Bathyzetes  better.
Three  characters  are  in  favour  of  Ascorhynchus  ,
two  for  Bathyzetes  ;  for  this  reason  Ascorhychus
is  selected  as  the  best  fit  for  this  new  species.

Within  the  genus  Ascorhynchus,  the  new  spe¬
cies  belongs  to  a  small  group  of  brevitarsal
species  that  hâve  a  2-segmented  chelifore  scape.
Ail  species  of  this  group  differ  from  the  new
species  in  the  presence  of  mid-dorsal  trunk  spurs
and  in  the  shorter,  non-setose  abdomen.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  seticauda,
refers  to  the  numerous  long  setae  on  the  abdo-

Genus  AMMOTHELLA  Verrill,  1900

Ammothella  nimia  sp.  nov.
Figs 9-11

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 46, 22°53.05' S, 167° 17.08' E, 570 m, 30 Aug.
1985 : 1 <J holotype (mnhn Py 735).

Musorstom 4 : stn DW 222, 22°57.60' S, 167°33.00'
E, 440 m, 30 Sep. 1985 : 1 $ paratype (mnhn Py 736).

Description.  —  Male  (figs  10-11)  :  Trunk
completely  segmented  ;  mid-dorsal  line  of  trunk
segments  1,  2,  and  3  with  boss  bearing  2  long
setae.  Latéral  processes  long,  separated  by  less
than  their  own  diameter  ;  strong  spiniform  pro¬
cesses  présent  on  posterior  margin  of  latéral
process  1  (6-7  spiniform  processes),  anterior  and
posterior  margins  of  latéral  processes  2  and  3
(6-8  spiniform  processes),  and  anterior  margin  of
latéral  process  4  (5  spiniform  processes).  Distal
margin  of  ail  latéral  processes  with  2  long,
curved  setae.  Cephalic  segment  with  wide,
slightly  hood-shaped,  unarmed  frontal  margin  ;
chelifore  implantation  just  under  the  hood  ;  palp
insertion  on  frontolateral  margin  ;  oviger  im¬
plantation  in  contact  with  first  latéral  process.
Ocular  tubercle  very  tall  and  thin,  distally  bifid
and  with  small  medioterminal  tubercle  ;  no  eyes.

Abdomen  long,  with  basal  segmentation  line,
armed  with  1  pair  of  latéral  and  2  pairs  of  dorsal
setae.

Proboscis  barrel-shaped,  but  with  2  pairs  of
laterodorsal  and  2  ventral  swellings.

Chelifore  very  long  (almost  reaching  end  of
proboscis).  Scape  indistinctly  2-segmented,  with
numerous  very  long  setae.  Chela  reduced  in
structure  (fingers  atrophied),  but  not  so  much  in
size.

Palp  8-segmented  ;  segment  2  >  4  ;  segments  5
and  6  articulated  anaxially  ;  long  setae  on  seg¬
ments  4  to  8  ;  segment  6  longer  than  segments  5,
7, or 8.

Oviger  segments  2,  4,  and  5  elongate  and  of
equal  length.  Segments  8  and  9  articulated
anaxially.  Segment  7  with  2  ectal  setae  and  2
smooth  endal  spines  ;  segments  9  and  10  with  1
and  2  compound  spines,  respectively  (these  spi¬
nes  bearing  1  to  3  minute  marginal  denticles).  No
terminal  claw.

Legs  :  Coxa  1  with  3  or  4  spiniform  processes
on  anterior  and  posterior  margins,  and  with  2
long,  curved  setae  on  distodorsal  margin.  Coxa  2
with  2  setiform  éléments  on  anterior  and  poste¬
rior  margins,  and  2  setiform  éléments  on  disto-

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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dorsal  margin.  Fémur  dilating  distally,  armed
with  several  very  long  setae.  Cernent  gland  duct
excessively  long,  near  dorsodistal  tip  of  segment  ;
basal  half  of  duct  slightly  wider  than  tubiform
distal  half.  Tibiae  1  and  2  with  numerous  long
setae,  some  of  which  placed  on  distinct  tubercle.
Tarsus  short,  with  2  or  3  ventral  spines.  Propo-
dus  curved  ;  heel  with  3  large,  straight  spines  ;
sole  with  4  smaller  spines.  Claw  and  auxiliary
claws  robust  ;  latter  more  than  half  as  long  as
main  claw.  Génital  process  on  ventrodistal  end
of  coxa  2  of  legs  3  and  4,  inconspicuous.

Female  (Fig.  9)  :  In  several  essential  characters,
the  female  collected  at  Musorstom  4  -  DW  222
(thus  not  at  the  same  station  as  the  male)
resembles  the  holotype  (armature  of  mid-dorsal
line  of  trunk,  distal  setae  of  latéral  processes,
setation  of  long  leg  segments,  armature  abdo¬
men,  shape  of  proboscis,  morphology  of  palp
and  ocular  tubercle).  Therefore,  the  female  and
the  male  hâve  been  attributed  to  the  same
species,  notwithstanding  (strong)  sexual  dimor-
phism  in  certain  other  characters  :

—  Latéral  processes  do  not  hâve  any  armature
on  the  anterior  and  posterior  margins.

—  Latéral  process  4  lacks  dorsodistal  setae.
—  Chelifore  scape  with  more  distinct  articula¬

tion  line,  slightly  beyond  the  middle.
—  Oviger  with  shorter  5th  segment,  segment  6

armed  with  3  stiff  setae,  segment  7  with  2  simple
spines  ;  segment  8  with  2  hardly  denticulated
spines  (0-1  marginal  denticles)  ;  segment  9  with  1
compound  spine  (2  small  marginal  denticles)  ;
segment  10  with  1  compound  spine  (1  or  2  small
marginal  denticles)  and  1  smooth,  almost  claw-
like,  distal  spine.

—  Legs  :  Coxae  1,  2,  and  3  each  with  2  (rarely
3)  dorsal  setae  ;  fémur  of  legs  2  to  4  strongly
swollen  (that  of  leg  1  not  swollen).  Génital  pores
large,  on  ventral  surface  of  coxa  2  of  legs  2  to  4
(not  on  leg  1).

The  great  différence  in  the  armature  of  the
latéral  processes  is  exceptional,  whereas  most
other  différences  are  more  usual  in  pycnogonids.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Measurements  (mm)  :

Length  of  trunk

Fourth  leg  of  (P3  of  $  in  parenthèses)  :  First
coxa  0.25  (0.16)  ;  second  coxa  0.37  (0.24)  ;  third
coxa  0.24  (0.18);  fémur  0.67  (0.53);  first  tibia
0.71  (0.53)  ;  second  tibia  0.79  (0.57)  ;  tarsus  0.04
(0.04);  propodus  0.40  (0.26);  claw  0.18  (0.14);
auxiliary  claw  0.13  (0.10).

Remarks.  —  This  new  species  shows  a  curious
mixture  of  characters,  which  makes  its  generic
status  uncertain.  The  number  of  palp  segments  is
reminiscent  of  Achelia,  the  long  chelifore  scape
(with  traces  of  segmentation),  the  absence  of

well-marked  génital  spurs  in  the  male,  and  the
articulated  cernent  gland  tube,  point  to  affinities
with  Ammothella.  The  long  second  oviger  seg¬
ment  (9,  S)  points  in  the  direction  of  Ammothella
or  Cilunculus  ;  the  cephalic  hood,  though  vaguely
indicated,  and  the  bifid  ocular  tubercle  (but  not
the  long  chelifores)  are  more  like  Cilunculus.  The
humps  on  the  proboscis  are  unusual,  and  bring
généra  like  Hedgpethius  and  Dromedopycnon  in
mind.

We  hâve  decided  for  Ammothella  ,  since  more
characters  are  shared  with  this  genus  than  with
any  other.  For  a  detailed  discussion  of  the
distinctions  within  this  cluster  of  généra,  the
reader  is  referred  to  Arnaud  &  Child,  1988  :
126-127.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  nimia.  is
Latin  for  “  over-done  ”,  alluding  to  the  exagge-
rated  spinosity,  the  extra  long  cernent  gland  duct,
the  knobby  proboscis,  and  the  very  elongate,
bifid  ocular  tubercle.

Genus  HETEROFRAGIL1A  Hedgpeth,  1943

Heterofragilia  hrevicauda  sp.  nov.
Figs 12-13

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 36,  23°08.64’  S,  167°10.99'  E,  650-680 m,  29
Aug. 1985 : 1 ? holotype (mnhn Py 709).

Description.  —  Latéral  processes  séparated
by  narrow  intervals  ;  distal  end  with  1  to  3  short
setules  only.  Three  conical  mid-dorsal  processes,
armed  with  rather  long  setae.  Mid-dorsal  tuber¬
cle  over  base  of  abdomen  obsolète.  Ocular
tubercle  robust,  pointed ;  with  4  short  setae  ;  eyes
well-pigmented,  anterior  pair  larger  than  poste-
rior pair.

Abdomen  articulated  at  base,  reaching  to  end
of  coxa  2  of  leg  4  ;  armed  with  short  setae.
Length  abdomen  less  than  half  of  ventral  length
of proboscis.

Proboscis  shape  as  in  other  species  of  genus.
Chelifore  scape  2-segmented  ;  armed  with

short  setae  only.  Chela  robust  ;  fingers  curved,
unarmed, gaping.

Palp  10-segmented  ;  segment  7  >  >  6  ;  seg¬
ments  8  to  10  roundish,  slightly  longer  than  wide.

Oviger  segment  5  relatively  short  ;  segments  7
to  10  with  spécial  spines,  according  to  formula  8  :
5:7:6.  Most  spécial  spines  unomamented,  but
some  spines.  in  particular  on  segm.  7,  with  1  or
2  pairs  of  obsolète  denticles.  Terminal  claw
unadomed.

Coxae  1  and  2  of  legs  without  long  dorsal
setae.  Fémur  and  tibiae  with  moderately  long
setae.  Tibia  2  >  tibia  1  >  fémur.  Propodus
moderately  curved,  claw  short  and  robust.

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).  -  Length  first
trunk  segment  2.16;  length  second  trunk  seg¬
ment  0.78  ;  length  third  trunk  segment  0.83  ;
length  fourth  trunk  segment  (to  tip  4th  latéral
process)  1.16;  length  abdomen  2.09;  length
proboscis  (dorsal)  3.41  ;  length  proboscis  (ven¬
tral)  4.43  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis  1.83.

Second  leg  :  First  coxa  0.78  ;  second  coxa
1.12;  third  coxa  0.85;  fémur  5.09;  first  tibia
5.29  ;  second  tibia  5.48  ;  tarsus  0.36  ;  propodus
1.54  ;  claw  0.38.

Remarks.  —  The  New  Caledonian  species
differs  in  several  respects  from  the  three  pre-
viously  described  species  (H.  fimhriata  Hedgpeth,

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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1943,  from  Martinique  ;  H.  arnica  Stock,  1954,
from  Kyushu,  Japan  ;  H.  major  Stock,  1986,
from  St.  Vincent,  West  Indies).  These  différences
are  :  (1)  abdomen  short  (less  than  half  the  ventral
length  of  the  proboscis,  versus  at  least  2/3  of  this
length)  ;  (2)  latéral  processes  and  coxae  1  and  2
with  short  setae  (versus  long  setae)  ;  (3)  tibia  2  >

tibia  1  >  fémur  (versus  fémur  >  tibia  1  >  tibia
2)  ;  (4)  less  slender  chelae  ;  (5)  eyes  pigmented
(versus  unpigmented  or  absent).

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  brevicauda,
alludes  to  the  short  abdomen.

Genus  CILUNCULUS  Loman,  1908

Cilunculus  achelioides  sp.  nov.
Figs 14-15

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  •
stn  DW  66,  24°55.43'  S,  168°21.67'  E.  505-515  m,  3
Sep. 1985 : 1 cj holotype, 1 para type (mnhn Py 737).

Description.  —  Cephalic  hood  covering  base
of  chelifores  only.  Mid-dorsal  line  with  low  spur
on  segments  1,  2,  and  3.  Abdomen  very  clearly
articulated  at  base,  short  (not  reaching  end  of
coxa  1  of  leg  4),  clavate,  practically  unarmed.
Proboscis  ovoid,  with  constricted  proximal  part.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 14. Cilunculus achelioides sp. nov., : a. body, dorsal ;
hood. ventral ; e, p

b, body, from the right ; c, proboscis, ventral ; d, chelifore and

processes.  Dorsodistal  margin  of  ail  latéral  pro¬
cesses  with  2  tubercles.

Chelifore  with  very  short  scape,  armed  with  1
spine  ;  chela  ovoid,  rétractable  in  distal  excava¬
tion of scape.

Palp  9-segmented  ;  segment  2  by  far  the  lon-
gest.

Oviger  10-segmented  ;  segment  2  very  long  ;

Source : MNHN, Paris
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compound  spines  on  segments  7  to  10,  according
to  formula  1(?)  :2  :1  :2  ;  compound  spines
leaf-shaped,  with  6  to  7  marginal  teeth.

Legs  not  very  slender.  Coxa  1  with  2  spiniform
processes  on  anterior  and  posterior  margins,  and
2  distal  tubercles.  Coxa  2  with  3  low  spurs.
Génital  spur  on  coxa  2  of  leg  3  short  (leg  4
lacking  in  both  specimens).  Fémoral  cernent
gland  tube  tapering,  chimney-shaped,  near  dor-
sodistal  end  of  segment.  Fémur  and  tibiae  armed
with  few,  short  spinules  only.  Tibia  2  >  tibia  1.
Propodus  moderately  curved  ;  3  heel  spines  ;  4
sole  spines.  Claw  robust  ;  auxiliary  claws  longer
than  half  length  of  main  claw.

Measurements  (mm).  -  Holotype  :  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  hood  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  1.33;  width  across  2nd  latéral

processes  0.88  ;  length  proboscis  0.83  ;  greatest
diameter  proboscis  0.46.

Paratype  :  Length  abdomen  0.31.  Third  leg  :
first  coxa  0.22  ;  second  coxa  0.30  ;  third  coxa
0.19;  fémur  0.71  ;  first  tibia  0.75;  second  tibia
0.89;  tarsus  0.07;  propodus  0.34;  claw  0.21;
auxiliary  claws  0.13.

Remarks.  —  This  new  species  is  remarkably
similar  to  C.  alcicornis  Stock,  1978,  from  deeper
waters  of  the  English  Channel.  However,  C.
alcicornis  is  devoid  of  an  ocular  tubercle,  whereas
in  C.  achelioides  a  long  ocular  tubercle  is  présent.
The  abdomen  of  C.  achelioides  is  much  shorter
than  that  of  C.  alcicornis  ,  whereas  the  spiniform
processes  on the  latéral  processes  of  the  trunk are
more numerous.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name  alludes  to
the  superficial  resemblance  (spiniform  spurs  on
latéral  processes  and  legs)  to  members  of  the
genus Achelia.

Cilunculus  australiensis  Clark,  1963

Cilunculus  australiensis  Clark,  1963  :  71-73,  fig.  35
A-K.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 08. 20°34.35' S, 166°53.90' E, 435 m, 12 Aug.
1985 : 2 $?, 1 juv. (mnhn Py 738).

Remarks.  —  The  chelate  immature  from  Bio¬
cal  DW  08  is  more  or  less  intact,  but  the  mature
specimens  are  devoid  of  almost  ail  legs.  There-
fore,  the  identification  must  be  taken  with  some
réservation,  although  the  material  is  in  good
agreement  with  Clark’s  description.  The  only
différences  observed  are  the  somewhat  more
widely  separated  latéral  processes,  and  the
slightly  less  tall  mid-dorsal  trunk  processes.

The  type-material  cornes  from  Port  Hacking,
New  South  Wales,  and  from  considerably  shal-
lower  waters,  viz.  40-70  m.

Cilunculus compact  us sp.  nov.
Figs 16-17

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 46,  22°53.05'  S,  167°17.08'  E,  570-610 m,  30
Aug. 1985 :  1 S holotype (mnhn Py 739).

Smib 4 . DW 51, 23°41.3' S, 168"00.6' E, 260 m, 9
Mar. 1989 : 1 Ç (mnhn Py 725).

Philippines. Musorstom 3 : stn DR 117, 12°31.2’ N,
120°46.4'  E.  92-97  m,  3  June  1985  :  1  <?,  1  ?,  1
immature (mnhn Py 740).

Description.  —  Male  (holotype)  :  Body
compact,  latéral  processes  separated  by  very
narrow  intervals  ;  completely  segmented.  Poste-
rior  margin  of  ail  trunk  segments  (including
segment  4)  with  conical  mid-dorsal  raised  hump.
Latéral  processes  2  and  3  with  strong  triangular
to  spiniform  projections  on  anterior  and  poste-
rior  margins.  Similar  projections  on  posterior
margin  of  latéral  process  1.  Distal  margin  of
latéral  processes  with  lubercle.  Cephalic  hood
strongly  developed,  tuberculate  and  with  some
minute  spinules  ;  covering  chelifores  almost
completely.  Ocular  tubercle  lowly  conical  in

holotype,  more  or  less  truncate  in  other  speci¬
mens. Eyes présent.

Abdomen  articulated  at  base  ;  latéral  margin
with 4 spurs.

Proboscis  ovoid,  almost  as  long  as  trunk,
directed  backward,  carried  vcntrally.

Chelifore  scape  2-segmented  ;  basal  segment
small,  with  2  spiniferous  tubercles  ;  second  seg¬
ment  with  3  distal  spines.  Chela  reduced  to  ovoid
structure,  fingers  atrophied.

Palp  9-segmcntcd  ;  segment  2  by  far  the  lon-
gest.  Long  setae  on  segments  5  to  9.

Oviger  10-segmented  ;  segment  2  >  4;  seg¬
ments  6,  7,  and  8  strongly  setose.  Large
compound  spines  on  segments  7  to  10  (1  :2
:1  :2)  ;  spines  on  sements  8  to  10  with  5  to  6
marginal  teeth  (but  see  section  on  Variability)  ;
marginal  teeth  on  compound  spine  of  segm.  9
longer  than  those  on  illustrated  spine  of  segm.
10 .

Legs  robust.  Coxa  1  with  3  to  6  spiniform  to
triangular  processes  on  anterior  and  posterior
margins.  Coxa  2  of  legs  3  and  4  with  rounded
génital  spur.  Several  long  setae  on  dorsal  surface
of  tibiae  1  and  2.  Propodus  heavy,  curved,  with
3  strong  heel  spines  ;  sole  with  3  small  spines  and
1  seta.  Claw  heavy.  Auxiliary  claws  small  (ca.
25  %  of  length  of  main  claw,  but  see  section  on
Variability).  Cernent  gland  opening  through
short  duct,  placed  on  a  triangular  projection  near
dorsodistal  end  of  fémur.

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).-  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  hood  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  2.82  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral
processes  1.60;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  2.41.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.35  ;  second  coxa  0.49  ;
third  coxa  0.37;  fémur  1.07;  first  tibia  1.19;
second  tibia  1.21  ;  tarsus  0.11  ;  propodus  0.69  ;
claw  0.34  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.09.

Variability.  -  The  number  and  structure  of  the
compound  oviger  spines  appear  to  be  variable.  In
the  holotype,  I  found  only  1  spine  on  segment  7.
In  a  male  from  the  Philippines,  segment  7  bears
2  spines  with  reduced  denticulation,  in  another
specimen,  the  two  spines  on  segment  7  are
normally  denticulated.  The  specimens  from  Mu¬
sorstom  6  and  Smib  4  are  somewhat  smaller  than
the  holotype,  hâve  a  slightly  stronger  tubercula-
tion,  more  strongly  setose  dorsal  and  distal
margin  of  the  propodus,  a  slightly  stronger  male
génital  spur,  and  longer  auxiliary  claws  (up  to
almost  40  %  of  main  claw).

Source : MNHN, Paris



compound spine of oviger

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 17. - CUunculus compactus sp. nov., <? : a, anterior part of body, ventral ; b. palp ; c, oviger ; d. distal oviger segments ;
e, cernent gland of third leg.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Remarks.  —  The  species  is  reminiscent  of  C.
armatus  (Bôhm,  1879),  a  cold-water  form  from
Japan.  It  difïers  from  armatus  in  less  developed
“  horns  ”  on  the  anterior  margin  the  cephalic
hood,  in  the  presence  of  a  dorsal  hump  over  the
base  of  the  abdomen,  in  the  presence  of  strong
spurs  on  the  anterior  and  posterior  margins  of
the  latéral  processes  2  and  3,  in  the  less  slender
claw  and  auxiliary  claws,  and  in  the  short
fémoral  gland  duct.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  compactus,
alludes  to  the  much  more  compact  trunk  and
appendages  of  the  new  species  in  comparison
with  the  other  New  Caledonian  species  of  Cilun-
culus.

Cilunculus  crinitus  sp.  nov.
Figs 18-19

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn CP 62, 24° 19.06' S, 167°48.65' E, 1395 m, 2 Sep.
1985 : 1 çj holotype, 1 ? paratype (mnhn Py 741).

Description.  —  Male  :  Cephalic  hood  weakly
developed,  unarmed,  covering  base  of  chelifores
only.  Ocular  tubercle  vaguely  indicated  by  in-
conspicuous,  rounded  rise,  just  in  front  of  oviger
implantation  ;  no  eyes.  Another  low  rise,  be-
tween  ocular  tubercle  and  chelifore  base,  bears  2
short  setae.  Posterior  margin  of  trunk  segments  2
and  3  with  low  mid-dorsal  tubercle  ;  tubercle
truncate  at  tip,  suggesting  that  setae  were  im¬
plan  ted  on  top  of  it.  Articulation  between  trunk
segments  marked  by  raised  rim.  Latéral  proces¬
ses  long,  bearing  4  to  6  spines  on  posterior  and
anterior  margin  (lat.  proc.  2  and  3),  or  4  to  5
posterior  and  1  anterior  spine  (lat.  proc.  1),  or  4
to  5  anterior  and  2  posterior  spines  (lat.  proc.  4).
Distal  end  of  latéral  processes  with  2  or  3  long
setae.  Abdomen  reaching  to  middle  of  coxa  1  of
leg  4,  with  distinct  articulation  at  base  ;  armed
with  short  setules  only.

Proboscis  ovoid,  with  constricted  basal  part.
Chelifore  scape  1-segmented,  with  3  very  long,

and  several  shorter  setae.  Chela  partly  retracted
in  excavated  distal  end  of  scape,  globular.

Palp  9-segmented,  segments  2  and  4  elongate.
Oviger  implantation  separated  by  narrow  in¬

terval  from  first  latéral  process.  Segment  2  very
long  ;  segments  4  and  5  with  row  of  spinules  ;

reversed  spines  on  segment  6  ;  compound  spines
on  segments  7  to  10,  according  to  formula  1  :2  :2
:2.  Compound  spines  leaf-shaped,  with  6  margi¬
nal teeth.

Legs  with  strongly  spinous  coxa  1  and  strongly
setose  coxae  2  and  3,  fémur  and  tibiae.  Some  of
longer  setae  implanted  on  socle.  Génital  spur  on
ventrodistal  surface  of  coxa  2  of  legs  3  and  4  ;  on
leg  3  smaller  than  on  leg  4.  Cernent  gland  duct
near  dorsodistal  end  of  fémur  of  ail  legs,  slender,
tubiform.  Propodus  slightly  curved,  with  2  large
heel  spines  and  ca.  14  sole  spines.  Claw  slightly
over  half  as  long  as  propodus  ;  auxiliary  claws
about  2/3  of  length  of  main  claw.

Female  :  Only  available  specimen  lacks  ail  legs,
except  forth.  Latéral  processes  and  coxae  less
spinous  than  in  male.  First  body  segment  with
low,  truncate  mid-dorsal  tubercle.

Measuremenls  of  <$  holotype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (anterior  margin  hood  to  tip  abdomen)
2.70  ;  length  abdomen  0.68  ;  width  across  2nd
latéral  processes  1.52;  length  proboscis  (dorsal,
to  anterior  margin  hood)  1.50  ;  greatest  diameter
proboscis 0.60.

Second  leg  :  First  coxa  0.44  ;  second  coxa
0.58;  third  coxa  0.29;  fémur  1.28;  First  tibia
1.85;  second  tibia  1.86;  tarsus  0.11  ;  propodus
0.62  ;  claw  0.33  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.20.

Remarks.  —  A  blind  deep-water  species,
which  differs  from  look-alikes  (C.  frontosus,  C.
hirsutus)  by  the  almost  complété  absence  of  an
ocular  tubercle.  Perhaps  to  most  similar  species
is  the  blind  C.  europaeus  Stock,  1978,  from  the
Bay  of  Biscay,  and  from  similar  depth.  C.
europaeus  ,  however,  lacks  mid-dorsal  trunk  tu-
bercles,  lacks  strong  spinous  éléments  on  the
anterior  and  posterior  margins  of  the  latéral
processes  and  first  coxae,  lacks  long  setae  on  the
chelifore  scape,  and  has  a  longer  abdomen.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  crinitus
(Latin  :  hairy)  refers  to  the  great  setosity  of  the
legs.

Cilunculus  frontosus  Loman,  1908

Cilunculus  frontosus  Loman,  1908  :  54-55,  pl.  7  figs
83-95.  —  Stock,  1955  :  256;  1978  :  197  (key).

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  DW  66,  24°55.43'  S,  168°21.67'  E,  515  m,  3  Sep.
1985 : 1 ^ (mnhn Py 742).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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FlG 19 of secondT  ̂CrMtUS Sp ' noV " holot yp e - : ». oviger ; b, second leg ; c, cernent gland of second leg ; d. distal segments

Remarks.  I  hâve  compared  this  male  with  Lo-  83,  nor  is  it  mentioned  in  his  description.  In  the  Bio-
man  s  holotype  (from  “  Siboga  ”  Stn  122,  near  Me-  cal  male,  the  setae  are  broken  off,  but  the  socle  re-
nado,  260-  1165  m).  The  holotype  has  a  long  seta  in  mains.  The  ocular  tubercle  too,  is  damaged  in  the
the  mtd-dorsal  line  of  the  trunk  segments  1,2,  and  3.  Biocal  male.  Otherwise,  this  specimen  agréés  well
As  usual  in  several  species  of  Cilunculus.  this  seta  is  with  the  holotype.
placed  on  a  robust  socle  (almost  a  tubercle).  The  The  présent  specimen  came  from  much  shallow-
presence  of  these  setae  is  not  shown  in  Loman’s  fig.  er  waters  than  the  holotype.

Source : MMHN, Paris
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Cilunculus pedatus sp. nov.
Figs 20-21

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  CP  75,  22"18.65'  S.  167"23.30'  E,  825  m,  4  Sep.
1985 : 1 cî holotype, 1 $ paratype (mnhn Py 743).

Description.  —  Trunk  without  dorsal  spurs,
but  with  2  long,  mid-dorsal  setae,  implanted  on
low  socle,  on  segments  1,  2,  and  3.  Cephalic  hood
well-developed,  covering  segment  1  of  scape.
Ocular  tubercle  tall,  slightly  tapering,  distally
ending  in  rounded  point  :  no  eyes.  Latéral  pro¬
cesses  with  2  distal  setae,  and  several  setae  on
anterior  and  posterior  margins.  Abdomen  cla-
vate,  reaching  halfway  coxa  2  of  leg  4,  with  2
pairs  of  short  setae.

Proboscis  with  narrow  basal  part  and  ovoid
distal  portion.

Chelifore  scape  2-segmented  :  segment  1  very
short  ;  segment  2  with  7  long  setae.  Chela
elongate,  rather  large  ;  non-chelate  ;  fïnger  at
right  angle  on  palm.

Palp  9-segmented  ;  segment  2  longest  ;  dense
setation  on  distal  end  of  segment  4,  and  on
segments 5 to 9.

Oviger  segment  2  longest.  Segment  6  with
numerous  reversed  spines.  Segment  7  apparently
without  compound  spines  ;  compound  spine  for¬
mula  of  distal  three  segments  1  :1  :2.  Compound
spines  long,  with  5  marginal  teeth.

Legs  strongly  setose.  Génital  process  of  S
inconspicuous,  on  ventrodistal  corner  of  coxa  2
of  legs  3  and  4.  Génital  pores  of  5  large,  on  coxa
2  of  ail  legs.  Cernent  gland  opening  through  long
lubular  structure,  basally  articulated,  placed  at
about  2/3  of  dorsal  side  of  fémur.  Fémur  and

tibiae  equal  in  length.  Tarsus  +  propodus
combined  almost  equal  in  length  to  tibia  2.
Propodus  curved,  with  3  heel  spines,  which  are
only  slightly  larger  than  7  or  8  sole  spines.  Claw
very  thin  and  slender.  Auxiliary  claws  about  1/3
of  main  claw.

Measurements  of  9  paratype  (mm).  -  Length
proboscis  (dorsal)  1.85;  greatest  diameter  pro¬
boscis  0.70  ;  length  cephalic  segment  1.17;  length
trunk  segments  2  +3  +4  (to  tip  4th  latéral
process)  1.78;  length  abdomen  0.80;  width
across  2nd  latéral  processes  1.30.

First  leg  :  First  coxa  0.34  ;  second  coxa  0.46  ;
third  coxa  0.30;  fémur  1.02;  first  tibia  1.00;
second  tibia  1.03  ;  tarsus  0.10  ;  propodus  0.82  ;
claw  0.54;  auxiliary  claws  0.19.

Remarks.  The  setal  armature  of  the  mid-
dorsal  line  of  the  trunk,  in  combination  with  the
great  relative  length  of  tarsus  +  propodus,  are
characteristic  for  this  species.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  pedatus,  is
derived  from  pedis  (Latin  =  foot),  and  alludes  to
the  great  relative  length  of  tarsus  +  propodus.

Cilunculus sp.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biogeo-
cal:  sin  DW  307.  20°35.38'  S.  166°55.25'  E,  470-
480 m, 1 May 1987 :  1 9 (fragm.) (mnhn Py 782).

Remarks.  Ail  legs  of  this  specimen  are
devoid  of  their  distal  segments.  Therefore,  a
spécifie  identification  remains  impossible.

Genus  BATHYZETES  Stock,  1955

Bathyzetes  setiger  (Loman,  1908)

Eurycvde  setigera  Loman.  1908  :  29-30,  pl.  5  figs
52-58.

Bathyzetes setiger -  Stock, 1955 :  261. fig.  24 a-c.  —
Nakamura  &  Child,  1990a  :  305-307.

Remarks.  —  As  far  as  I  know,  this  is  the  third
published  record  for  this  species.  Loman's  mate¬
rial  came  from  “  Sihoga  ”  Stn  122,  near  Menado
(Indonesia),  1260-1165  m;  an  additional  speci¬
men  (Nakamura  &  Child,  1990a)  was  taken  in
the  Flores  Sea,  550-593  m.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  DW 51,  23°05.27'  S.  167°44.95'  E.  700-680  m,  31
Aug.  1985  •  1  $.  2  juv..  1  fragm.  (mnhn  Py  744).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Cilunculus pedatus sp. nov. : a, body, $, dorsal ; b, chelifore, <J ; c, palp, g.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Genus  PROBOEHMIA  nov.

Diagnosis.  —  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Proboscis  styliform.  Abdomen  separated  from
4th  trunk  segment  by  articulation.  Scape
2-segmented  ;  chelae  persistent  in  adults.  Palp
10-segmented.  Ovigers  with  slight  sexual  dimor-
phism  only  (no  pseudo-chelate  structure  on  seg¬
ment  10  of  male)  ;  spécial  spines  without  or  with
obsolète  denticles,  présent  on  segments  7  to  10;
terminal  claw  présent.  Propodal  heel  not  develo-
ped,  no  auxiliary  claws.

Type-species  (by  monotypy)  :  P.  tubirostris  sp.
nov.

Remarks.  —  This  new  genus  ditTers  from
Nymphopsis  (to  which  it  bears  a  superficial
resemblance,  because  of  the  2-segmented  scape,
and  the  armature  of  trunk  and  legs)  by  (1)
having  a  segmented  trunk  ;  (2)  lacking  a  propo¬
dal  heel  ;  (3)  the  presence  of  a  terminal  oviger
claw  ;  and  (4)  the  styliform  proboscis.  Characters
2,  3,  and  4  differentiate  the  new  genus  from
Ammothella  as  well.

The  shape  of  the  proboscis,  the  presence  of
chelae  in  adults,  the  absence  of  a  propodal  heel,
and  the  general  configuration  of  the  ovigers,
point  to  a  relationship  with  Boehmia.  The  new
genus  differs  from  Boehmia  in  having  a
2-segmented  scape,  in  the  greater  number  of  palp
segments,  and in the absence of a pseudochela on
the  male  oviger.  Since  ail  three  distinctive  cha¬
racters  are  plesiomorphic,  the  name  Proboehmia
is  proposed  for  the  new  genus.

Proboehmia  tubirostris  sp.  nov.
Figs 22-23

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Musors-
tom 4 : stn DW 156, 18°54.00 ' S, 163° 18.80' E. 530 m.
15 Sep. 1985 : 1 $ holotype, 3 Ç? paratypes (holotype
3338f paratypes MNHN p y 681 - 1 P a ™type zma Pa

Description.  —  Trunk  compact,  completely
segmented  ;  latéral  processes  (almost)  touching.
Each  trunk  segment  with  tall,  spiniferous,  mid-
dorsal  spur,  that  on  segment  4  lower  than  those

on  segments  1  to  3.  Latéral  processes  distally
with  2  (rarely  1  )  spiniferous  processes,  lower  than
mid-dorsal  processes.  Ocular  tubercle  almost  as
tall  as  anterior  mid-dorsal  spurs,  with  several
spines  ;  eyes  far  below  acuminate  tip,  large,  but
poorly  pigmented.  Anterior  margin  of  cephalic
segment  not  hood-like,  provided  with  some  small
tubercles.  Abdomen  with  articulation  line  at
base,  long,  almost  straight,  distal  part  with  4  to
6  long  setae,  implanted  on  tubercles.

Proboscis  slightly  down-curved,  styliform,  gra-
dually  tapering  ;  slightly  longer  than  chelifores.

Chelifore  scape  2-segmented  ;  segm.  1  some-
what  shorter  than  segm.  2  ;  with  long  setae,
especially  on  segm.  1.  where  the  setae  are
implanted  on  distinct  tubercles.  Chela  rather
strong  ;  fingers  not  atrophied,  curved,  not
toothed.

Palp  with  2  small  basal  segments  (as  in
Boehmia  ,  cf.  Arnaud  &  Child,  1988  :  128);
segments  3  and  5  elongate,  3  <  5.  Five  short
distal  segments,  of  which  segm.  6  longest.

Oviger  10-segmented,  segm.  3  >  4  (in  9  more
distinctly  so  than  in  <J).  Segments  3  to  10  of  ^
more  strongly  setose  than  in  9-  Spécial  spines  on
segments  7  to  10,  according  to  formula  4:2:2:
5  (<?  holotype)  or  3  :  1  :  2  :  3  (one  of  9
paratypes)  ;  these  spines  are  peg-Iike  or  someti-
mes  molariform,  with  no  marginal  denticles  in
most  spines,  or  with  1  to  2  atrophied  denticles  in
some  spines.  Terminal  claw  heavy,  unomament-
ed.

Legs  rather  long  ;  fémur  and  tibia  1  with  many
dorsal  tubercles  or  spurs  ;distalendoffemurwith  1
long  and  2  shorter  spurs.  Fémur  and  both  tibiae
with many long dorsal  setae.  Fémur and tibia 1 su-
bequal  in  length,  tibia  2  distinctly  longer.  Coxae
short ; coxa 2 of legs 3 and 4 of S wi th low, rounded,
venlrodistal  génital  process.  Génital  pores  of  9
small, on ventral surface of coxa 2 of legs 3 and 4. A
spiral-shaped,  non-projecting  structure  found
halfway  anterior  surface  of  fémur  of  ail  legs  (cJ)
might be the cernent gland. Tarsus about as long as
wide.  Propodus  slightly  curved,  without  heel  or
heel spines ; sole with row of minute spinules. Claw
short,  no  auxiliary  claws.  Propodus  of  ail  legs  of  si-
milar  morphology.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Measurements  of  $  hololype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (to  tip  of  4th  latéral  process)  3.94  ;  length
abdomen  1.97  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  proces¬
ses  3.20  ;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  3.06.

First  leg  :  First  coxa  0.85  ;  second  coxa  0.86  ;
third  coxa  0.64;  fémur  2.50;  first  tibia  2.71;

second  tibia  3.15  ;  tarsus  0.27  ;  propodus  1.35  ;
claw 0.46.

Females  slightly  larger  than  male.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  tubirostris,
refers  to  the  shape  of  the  proboscis.

Genus  SERICOSURA  Fry  &  Hedgpeth,  1969

Sericosura  bifurcata  sp.  nov.
Figs 24-25

Material  EXAMINED.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DS 14. 20° 18.09' S, 167°17.70' E. 3680-3700 m, 13
Aug.  1985  :  1  ?  holotype.  1  S  °vig„  paratype
(fragmentary) (mnhn Py 745).

Description.  —  Male  :  Very  similar  to  S.
cochleifovea  Child,  1989,  but  abdomen  without
long  spines,  and  with  distally  bifid,  rather  tall
ocular  tubercle.  Latéral  sense  organs  (on  each  tip
of  the  bifurcation)  large.  Posterior  margin  of
trunk  segments  1,  2,  and  3  with  raised  rim
(  “mediodorsal  tubercle  ”).

Chelifore  scape  1-segmented  ;  chela  with  one
of  the  fingers  atrophied  to  rounded  bud,  other
finger  thin,  curved.

Palp  segment  2  almost  unarmed,  segment  4
with  4  long  dorsal  setae  ;  otherwise  similar  to
palp  of  cochleifovea.

Oviger  :  Segment  2  >  4;  segment  4  <  5.
Segment  6  with  6  long  ectal  setae,  row  of  3  endal
spines,  and  row  of  3  latéral  spines.  Segment  7
with  3  long  ectal  and  1  long  endal  setae.
Segments  8  to  10  with  small  compound  spines  (2
:1  :2),  each  spine  with  2  or  3  small  marginal
teeth.

Ail  legs  devoid  of  tarsus  and  propodus  (see  $
for  these  segments).  Long  setae  on  coxa  2,  fémur
and  tibiae  1  and  2  (setae  much  longer  than  in  S.
cochleifovea).  Cernent  gland  duct  as  in  cochleo-
fovea.  Génital  pore  on  slight  swelling  of  disto-
ventral  end  of  coxa  2  of  legs  3  and  4.

Female  :  Latéral  processes  with  1  or  2  distal
spines  (0  or  1  in  <J).  Oviger  practically  as  in  c?
(segment  2  >  4),  but  segments  5  and  4  subequal.
One  compound  spine  présent  on  segment  7  (such
spine,  as  far  I  can  see,  absent  in  S)  ;  segments  8
to  10  with  same  number  of  compound  spines  as
in (J.

Tibiae  1  and  2  setose,  as  in  <£,  or  even  with
slightly  more  numerous  setae.  Fémur  somewhat
swollen  (containing  ovaria).  Propodus  almost
straight,  setae  not  very  long  ;  no  heel,  but  3  basal
sole  spines  larger  than  distal  4  or  5  spines  (in
cochleifovea  ail  spines  of  same  size).  Auxiliary
claws  nearly  reaching  top  of  claw.

Measurements  (mm).  -  £  :  Length  proboscis
(ventral)  1.00  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis  0.32  ;
length  trunk  (anterior  margin  cephalic  segment
to  tip  4th  latéral  process)  1.51  ;  width  across  2nd
latéral  processes  0.99  ;  length  scape  0.22.

Ç  :  Third  leg  -  First  coxa  0.23  ;  second  coxa
0.59;  third  coxa  0.38;  fémur  1.27;  first  tibia
1.36;  second  tibia  1.18;  tarsus  0.09;  propodus
0.64  ;  claw  0.27  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.23.

Remarks.  —  The  genus  Sericosura  contains  at
présent  3  deep-water  species  :  the  type-species
from  the  Southern  Atlantic,  S.  mitrata  (Gordon,
1944),  and  the  Pacific  species  S.  venticola  Child,
1987,  and  S.  cochleifovea  Child,  1989.  Child
(1989  :  735)  suggests  that  Scipiolus  thermophilus
Turpaeva,  1988,  is  a  junior  synonym  of  Serico¬
sura  venticola,  an  opinion  that  1  do  not  share,
since  thermophilus  has  a  9-segmented  palp  and
venticola  a  7-segmented  palp.  The  published
illustrations  of  thermophilus  give  me  the  impres¬
sion  that  it  is  a  junior  synonym  of  another  of
Child’s  species,  Ammothea  verenae  Child,  1987
(both  corne  from  the  Juan  de  Fuca  Ridge,  N.E.
Pacific).

Of  the  three  known  species  of  Sericosura,  two
(mitrata  and  venticola)  hâve  a  7-segmented  palp.
The  new  species  corresponds  best  with  cochleifo¬
vea  in  having  a  9-segmented  palp.  None  of  the
three  described  species  has  a  raised  rim  (  “tuber-
cles  ”)  on  the  mid-dorsal  line  of  trunk  segments
1,  2,  and  3,  but  in  the  new  species  such  rims  are

Source : MNHN, Paris
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prominent.  The  presence  of  the  raised  rims  still
further  narrows  the  gap  between  Ammothea  (a
genus  usually  with  rims  and  usually  with
9-segmented  palps)  and  Sericosura  (a  genus  with
a  non-tuberculate  dorsum  and  usually  with
7-segmented  palps).  Child  (1989)  has  discussed
these  and  other  différences,  and  keeps  the  two
généra  apart.  The  only  clear  distinction  that
remains  valid  after  the  discovery  of  the  new
species  during  the  Biocal  cruises,  is  the  male
fémoral  cernent  gland.  This  gland  opens  through
a  long  duct  on  the  dorsoproximal  end  of  the
fémur  in  Sericosura,  through  a  pore  on  an
inconspicuous  swelling  near  the  distal  end  of  the
fémur in Ammothea.

To  complicate  matters  more,  the  présent  new
species  of  Sericosura  has  oviger  segment  2  longer
than  segment  4  (a  character  diagnostic  for  Cilun-
culus),  instead  of  shorter  than  segment  4.  More-
over,  the  ocular  tubercle  is  bifid  at  tip,  like  in
several  species  of  Cilunculus.

It  seems  that  the  generic  divisions  in  this  group
of  généra  (including  Ammothella  and  several  of
Fry  &  Hedgpeth’s,  1969,  split-offs  of  Ammo¬
thea)  are  due  for  a  thorough  re-evaluation.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  bifurcata,
refers  to  the  bifid  distal  end  of  the  ocular
tubercle.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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C.3

Fig. 25. — Sericosura bifurcata sp. nov. : a, fémur of second leg, Ç ; b, palp, ; c, chela, ■$ ; d, distal segments of fourth leg.

Genus  SCIPIOLUS  Loman,  1908

Scipiolus  plumosus  Loman,  1908
Fig. 26

Scipiolus  plumosus  Loman,  1908  :  58-59,  pl.  15  figs
204-212.  —  Stock,  1957  :  91,  figs  10  a,  c,  11.

Material  examined.  Loyalty  Islands.  Musors-
tom 6 : stn DW 472, 21°08.60 ' S, 167°54.70' E, 300 m,
22 Feb.  1989 :  1  ?  (mnhn Py 783).

New Caledonia.  Chalcal  2  :  stn  DW 83,  23°20.30'
S,  168°05.50'  E,  200 m, 31 Oct.  1986 :  1  $ (mnhn Py
833).

Remarks.  —  This  species  was  only  known

from  the  holotype,  likewise  a  female,  from
“  Siboga  "  Stn  260  (Kei  Islands,  90  m).  Loman
S  tates  in  the  original  description  that  auxiliary
claws  are  absent.  Re-examination  of  the  holotype
showed  this  statement  to  be  erroneous  :  minute
auxiliaries  are  présent  both  in  the  holotype  and
in  the  présent  specimen  (fig.  26a).  The  ovigers  of
both  New  Caledonian  specimens  bear  spécial
spines  on  segments  6(  !),  7,  8,  9,  and  10  (formula
1  :  2  :  2  :  1  :  2).  The  spécial  spines  on  the
proximal  segments  are  spiniform  to  lanceolate,
with  1  to  4  pairs  of  marginal  denticles  ;  distal
spines  leaf-like,  with  3  to  4  pairs  of  denticles.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 26. Scipiolus ptumosus Loman, 1908, $ from M usorstom 4, Stn DW 472 •
oviger spines of segments 7, 8 and 10. respectively. a, distal segments of leg 1 ; b, c, d, compound

Genus  ACHELIA  Hodge,  1864

Achelia  nana  (Loman,  1908)

Ammolhea nana Loman, 1908 : 60-61, pl. 1 ftgs 1-13
Ac ^oou nan c a ' CHILD ’ 1977 : 440 ( refs ) ; 1983 : 699 ;

1988b : 50-51.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  ■
f" DW , 08, 20°34.35' S, 166°53.90' E, 435 m, 12 Aug.
1985 : 1 $, 1 juv. (mnhn Py 746).

Remarks.  —  A  widely  distributed  species  in
the  Indo-West  Pacific,  from  Madagascar  and  the
Seychelles  to  Japan,  the  Philippines,  Indonesia.
and  the  western  Pacific  islands.  Most  localities
are  in  shallow  waters.  If  the  depth  in  which  the
présent  sample  is  taken  is  reliable  (in  other
words,  if  the  specimens  did  not  came  from
fouling  on  ship's  hull),  the  bathymetrical  range  is
extended  to  435  m.

Family  COLOSSENDEIDAE

Genus  RHOPALORHYNCHUS  Wood-Mason,  1883

Rhupalorhynchus  JUipes  sp.  nov.
Fig. 27

Material  examined.  —  Chesterfield  Islands.  Mu-
5°* s tom 5 : stn CP 254 ’ 2 5 o 10.07' S, 159°53.07' E,
28 d 0 ; 290 ™’ 0 7 , 0ct - 1986 : 2 SS (mnhn Py 697). - Stn
CP 259, 25 31.64 S, 159°44.47' E, 285 m, 8 Oct. 1986 ■
>  £(  m  nhn  Py  695).  —  Stn  DW  262,  25°24.89'  S,
159 30.80 E, 300 m, 8 Oct. 1986 : 1 S (mnhn Py 692).
-Sta  267,  25°23.60'  S.  159°47.20  E,  285  m,  8  Oct.
l*  8  »  :  2  SS,  1  9  (mnhn  Py  696).  —  Stn  CP  268,
24  44.70  S,  159°39.20'  E.  280  m,  9  Oct.  1986  :  1  $
holotype (mnhn Py 726), 7 SS, 9 99 (mnhn Py 691 and
$93).  —  Stn  CP  269,  24°47.00'  S,  159°37.30'  E.
270-250  m,  9  Oct.  1986:7^,9  99(12  mnhn  Py  689,
4 zma Pa 3332). - Stn CP 275, 24°46.60' S, 159°40 30'
E,  285 m, 9 Oct.  1986 :  6  SS,  8  99 (mnhn Py 694)  —

Stn  CP  279,  24°08.72'  S,  159°37.76'  E,  260-270  m,
10 Oct. 1986 : 1 9 (?) paratype (mnhn Py 728). 2 SS-
3  99  (mnhn  Py  698).  —  Stn  CP  293.  23°09.35'  S.
159°30.80' E, 280 m. 10 Oct. 1986 : 4 SS, 8 99 (mnhn
Py 699). — Stn CP 310, 22°14' S 159°24' E, 320 m. 12
Oct. 1986 : 1 9 , 1 9 ( ?), paratypes (mnhn Py 727).

Between Loyaltv Islands and New Caledonia. Mu-
sorstom  6  :  stn  DW  462,  21°05.10'  S,  167°26.85'  E,
200 m, 21 Feb. 1989 : 1 9 paratype (zma Pa 3324).

Description.  —  Body  extremely  slender,  laté¬
ral  processes  1  and  2,  and  2  and  3  separated  by
distance  at  least  6  times  as  wide  as  diameter
latéral  process.  Each  latéral  process  (except  4th)
very  short.  Ocular  tubercle  strongly  pointed
above  eyes,  point  bent  slightly  forward.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 27. Rhopalorhynchus füipes sp. nov., $ holotype : a, body. dorsal : b. proboscis, from the right ; c, ocular tubercle, from
the right ; d. leg ; e. distal leg segments.

Proboscis  narrow,  not  very  pointed  ;  basal
stalk  long,  dorsal  tooth  strong,  situated  at  ca.
35  %  of  length  of  inflated  part.

Palp  segment  6  between  55  and  60  %  of  length
of  segment  7.  Distal  palp  segments,  in  particular
segments  8  and  9,  very  thin  and  slender,  almost
filiform.

Legs  brevitarsal  (tarsus  +  propodus  +  claw
ca.  46  %  of  length  of  tibia  2).  Tarsus  subequal  to
propodus.  Propodal  sole  with  0-8  spinules.  Claw
about  half  as  long  as  propodus.

Measurements  of  $  holotype  (mm).-  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  7  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral
processes  0.7  ;  total  length  proboscis  6.3  ;  remai-
ning  dimensions  of  proboscis  :  a  4.24,  p  2.68,  y

3.85,  8  2.58,  (e)  0.88,  (0  0.41.  Leg  :  first  to  third
coxae  1.5  ;  fémur  9.5  ;  first  tibia  9.7  ;  second  tibia
9.0  ;  tarsus  1.4  ;  propodus  1.8  ;  claw  0.9.

Remarks.  The  new  species  belongs  to  the
brevitarsal  group  of  the  genus  Rhopalorhynchus
(vide  Stock,  1958  :  117),  of  which  4  species  are
known  '  Rh.  pedunculatus  Stock,  1957,  Rh.
clavipes  Carpenter,  1893,  Rh.  gracillimus  Carpen-
ter,  1907,  and  Rh.  mortenseni  Stock,  1958.

In  the  general  slender  shape  of  the  trunk  and
the  proboscis,  it  resembles  pedunculatus  ,  but  it
differs  from  this  Red  Sea  species  in  that  the  stalk
of  the  proboscis  is  shorter  than  the  inflated  part,
in  the  very  thin,  narrow  and  slender  (almost
filiform)  distal  four  palp  segments,  in  the  poorly

Source : MMHN, Paris
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armed  propodal  sole,  and  in  a  more  slender  claw
on the legs.

With  clavipes  (Torres  Strait)  it  agréés  in  the
scantily  armed  propodal  sole,  but  it  differs  in  the
more  prominent  dorsal  tooth  of  the  proboscis,
more  widely  spaced  latéral  processes,  a  shorter
6th  palp  segment,  and  much  more  slender  palp
segments 7 to 10.

From  gracillimus  (Indian  Océan,  Indonesia),
the  palp  of  the  new  species  differs  in  the  same
way  as  for  clavipes.  Moreover,  the  tarsus  and
propodus  of  clavipes  are  densely  spinulose.

Rh.  mortenseni  (Philippines)  differs  likewise  in
a  densely  spinulose  tarsus  and  propodus,  and  a
smaller  dorsal  tooth  on  the  proboscis.

Variability  The  proboscis  of  the  males  is
invariably  more  slender  (less  inflated  distal  part,
slightly  longer  basal  stalk)  than  that  of  the

females.  The  size  of  the  dorsal  tooth  on  the
proboscis  is  sometimes  somewhat  smaller  than  in
the  type  sériés  (e.g..  in  some  specimens  from
Musorstom  5  :  CP  293),  but  otherwise  these
specimens  are  very  similar  to  the  types.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  jilipes,
alludes  to  the  thin  and  slender  legs.

Rhopalorhynchus sp.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Musors¬
tom 5. stn CP 287 : 24°05.40 ' S, 159°36.30 - E, 270 m.
10 Oct. 1986, 1 fragm. (mnhn Py 845).

Remarks.  —  Three  legs  only,  no  trunk,  are
présent  in  this  sample.

Genus  COLOSSENDEIS  Jarzynsky,  1870

Colossendeis  bicincta  Schimkewitsch,  1893

Colossendeis bicincta Schimkewitsch, 1893 : 27-29 pl
1978  :  ®  9  -  4  "-  ^  1  a-f.3!

Material  examined.  —  Valufa
Biolau : stn 07 : 22°32‘ S. I76°43'
1989 : 1 S pm. (zma Pa 3336).

Ridge, Lau Basin.
E, 1900 m, 19 May

Remarks.  Although  not  from  the  New
Caledonian  zone  of  the  Pacific,  this  specimen
from  the  Lau  Basin  is  included  here,  mainly
because  it  is  new  for  the  western  Pacific.  Pre-
viously  recorded  from  deep  waters  in  the  eastern
Pacific  and  eastern  Atlantic.

Remarks.  —  A  circumglobal  deep-water  spe¬
cies.

Colossendeis  macerrima  Wilson,  1881

Colossendeis macerrima - Stock, 1988 : 508 (refs).

Material  examined.  Chestcrfield  lslands.  Mu¬
sorstom 5 : stn CP 323, 21°18.52' S. 157°57.62' E, 970
m,  14  Oct.  1986  :  4  spms  (mnhn  Py  686).  Stn  CP
324. 21°15.01' S. 157°51.33' E, 970 m, 14 Oct. 1986 ■
8 spms (mnhn Py 687 & 703).

Remarks.  —  A  circumglobal  deep-water  spe¬
cies.

Colossendeis  colossea  Wilson,  1881

Colossendeis colossea - Stock, 1988 : 508 (refs).

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal
| tn C mJc’ 2 , 2 ° 9 02 ’ S - l67 °33.18' E, 2100-2110 m. 4
îsep. 1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py 784).

Between New Caledonia and the C hesterfield lslands
: $ ' n * CP 205 ’ 22°40.6I' S, I66 o 28.01' E.

(MNHN 3 py 785) 8 Apr ' 1987 : ‘ ''''“S 1 "™ 1 ")' specimen

Colossendeis  minor  Schimkewitsch,  1893

Colossendeis minor - Stock, 1984b : 702-704, fies 1-6
— 1986:417, fig. 5d.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  •
stn CP 72,  22°09.02'  S,  167°33.18'  E,  2100-2110 m,  4
Sep.  1985  :  4  spms  (mnhn  Py  704).  Stn  CP  74
22 14.06' S, 167°29.0I' E. 1300-1475 m. 4 Sep. 1985 :
1 spm. (mnhn Py 710).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Remarks.  —  Widely  distributed  in  the  Indo-
Pacific  Océan.

Colossendeis  pipetta  sp.  nov.
Fig. 28

Material examined. — New Caiedonia. “ Vauban "
Dredgings : stn 15, 22°49 ' S, 167° 12' E. dredge, 390 m,
10 Apr. 1978 : 2 spms (zma Pa. 3331).

Biocal : stn DW 38, 22°59.74' S, 167° 15.31' E, 360
m,  30  Aug.  1985 :  1  spm.  (mnhn Py  707).  — Stn CP
74.  22°  14.06'  S,  167°29.01'  E,  1300-1475  m,  4  Sep.
1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py 786).

Musorstom 4 : stn CP 155, 18°52.80' S, 163°19.50'
E, 570 m, 15 Sep. 1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py 787). — Stn
CP  194,  18°52.80'  S,  163°21.70'  E,  550  m,  19  Sep.
1985:  1  spm.  (mnhn  Py  820).  —  Stn  DW  197,
18°51.30' S. 163°21.00' E, 560 m, 20 Sep. 1985 : 1 spm.
(mnhn Py 670). — Stn CP 215, 22°55.70' S, 167°17.00'
E, 520 m, 28 Sep. 1985 : 3 spms (mnhn Py 667). — Stn
CP 216. 22°59.50' S, 167°22.00' E, 515 m, 29 Sep. 1985 :
1  spm.  (mnhn Py  678).  — Stn  DW 221,  22°58.60'  S,
167°36.80' E, 560 m, 29 Sep. 1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py
788) .  — Stn DW 226,  22°47.20'  S.  167°21.60'  E,  395
m, 30 Sep. 1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py 676). — Stn DW
229, 22°51.60' S, 167°13.50' E, 460 m, 30 Sep. 1985 :
1  spm.  (mnhn Py  671).  — Stn  DW 230,  22°52.50'  S,
167° 11.80' E, 420 m, 30 Sep. 1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py
789) . — Stn DW 234, 22° 15.5' S, 167°08.30' E, 365 m,
2 Oct. 1985 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py 673).

chalcal  2  :  stn  CP  27,  23°15.29’  S,  168°04.55'  E,
289 m,  31  Oct.  1986 :  I  spm.  (mnhn Py  661).  — Stn
DW  76,  23°40.50'  S,  167°45.20'  E,  470  m,  30  Oct.
1986: 1 spm. (mnhn Py 663).

Smib 4 : stn DW 53, 23°40.1' S, 167°59.9' E, 270 m,
9 Mar. 1989 : 1 spm. holotype (mnhn Py 747).

Smib 6 : stn DW 115, 19°00.1' S, 163°27.5' E, 280 m,
2 Mar. 1990 : 1 spm.

Chesterfield  Islands.  Musorstom  5  :  stn  DW  337,
19°53.80' S, 158°38.00’ E, 412-430 m, 15 Oct. 1986 : 1
spm.  (mnhn  Py  688).  —  Stn.  DW  338,  19°51.60'  S,
158°40.40' E, 540-580 m, 15 Oct. 1986 : 1 spm. (mnhn
Py 822). — Stn DC 372, 19°52.96' S, 158°36.63' E, 400
m, 20 Oct. 1986 : 1 spm. (mnhn Py 700).

Lovaltv  Islands.  Musorstom  6  :  stn  DW  478,
21°08.96' S, 167°54.28' E, 400 m, 22 Feb. 1989 : 1 spm.
paratype (mnhn Py 748).

Description.  —  Trunk  unsegmented.  Latéral
processes  separated  by  about  twice  own  diame-
ter.  Ocular  tubercle  low,  süghtly  pointed  above
well-pigmented  eyes.  Abdomen  overreaching
coxa  1  of  leg  4,  almost  horizontal.

Proboscis  of  characteristic  shape  :  constricted
at  base,  then  slightly  inflated  from  about  20  %  to
about  50%  of  its  length,  then  tapering  into
tubiform,  slightly  down-curved  distal  part.  Pro¬
boscis  somewhat  longer  than  trunk.

Palp  10-segmented.  Segment  3  as  long  as
segment  5.  Segments  6  and  7  of  equal  length,
segment  8  much  shorter,  segment  9  slightly
longer  than  8,  segment  10  distinctly  longer  than
8.  Distal  four  palp  segments  together  more  than
20  %  of  total  palp  length.

Oviger  10-segmented.  Segments  3  and  5  extre-
mely  slender.  Compound  spines  of  spatulate
type,  placed  in  3  more  or  less  distinct  rows  on
oviger  segments  7  to  10  ;  major  spine  row
according  to  formula  8  :12  :10  :11.  Claw  short,
straightish,  unarmed.

Legs  brevitarsal,  very  thin  and  elongate.  Fé¬
mur  <  tibia  1  <  tibia  2.  Tarsus  almost  twice  as
long  as  propodus.  Ventral  margin  of  tarsus  and
propodus  with  some  more  conspicuous  spines
(6-10  in  number),  interspaced  by  minute  spinules.
Claw  short,  between  25  and  30  %  of  length  of
propodus.

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  6  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral
processes  2  ;  length  proboscis  7.5.  Third  leg  :
fémur  14.5;  first  tibia  16.3;  second  tibia  21.0;
tarsus  3.3  ;  propodus  1.7.

Remarks.  —  The  new  species  has  a  narrow,
tubiform  distal  part  of  the  proboscis  and  resem-
bles  in  this  respect  C.  macerrima  Wilson,  1881,  C.
leptorhynchus  Hoek,  1881,  C.  gardineri  Carpen-
ter,  1907,  C.  minuta  Hoek,  1881  [=  japonica
Hoek,  1898,  vide  Stock,  1963],  C.  minor  Schim-
kewitsch,  1893,  C.  nasuta  Hedgpeth,  1949,  C.
mica  Pushkin,  1970,  C.  spei  Pushkin,  1970,  C.
pennata  Pushkin,  1970.

From  the  C.  macerrima-  complex  (incl.  C.
minor),  the  new  species  differs  in  the  palp  :
segments  2  and  4  are  subequal,  segments  8+9
+  10  are  much  longer  than  segment  7.  C.  gardi¬
neri  differs  in  having  an  upcurved  proboscis,
which  is  not  bulbous  in  the  middle,  and  a  longer
7th  palp  segment,  but  is  otherwise  not  unlike  the
new species.

In  the  palp,  C.  nasuta  corresponds  rather  well
with  the  new  species,  but  tarsus  and  propodus  in
nasuta  are  of  equal  length,  the  claw  of  the  legs  is
2/3  of  the  propodus,  tibia  2  is  much  shorter  than
tibia  1,  and  the  proboscis  is  longer.

The  basal  palp  segments  and  the  claw  of  the
legs  of  C.  minuta  agréé  rather  well  with  those  of
C.  pipetta.  However,  the  tarsus  of  minuta  is

Source : MNHN, Paris
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shorter  (1.5  times  as  long  as  the  propodus,  versus
almost  1.9  times  in  pipetta),  the  proboscis  is
devoid  of  a  terminal  tubular  portion,  and  the
distal  palp  segments  of  minuta,  segment  7  in
particular.  are  much  more  slender.

Ail  species  cited  above  are  blind  deep-water
forms,  whereas  the  new  species  is  an  oculate

form  from  relatively  shallow  waters  (270-1475
m).

Etymolocy.  The  proposed  spécifie  name,
pipetta  ,  refers  to  the  shape  of  the  proboscis.

Genus  HEDGPETHIA  Turpaeva,  1973

Hedgpethia  tibialis  sp.  nov.
Figs 29-30

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Musors-
tom 4 : stn CP 194. 18°52.80 ' S, 163°21.70' E. 550 m,
19 Sep. 1985 : 1 holotype, 4 paratypes (holotype and
3 paratypes mnhn Py 677 ; 1 paratype zma Pa 3334).
-  Stn  CP  215,  22°55.70'  S,  167°  17.00'  E,  520  m,  28
Sep. 1985 : 1 paratype (mnhn Py 790).

Description.  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Latéral  processes  separated  by  narrow  intervals.
Abdomen  not  visible  in  dorsal  view  ;  in  ventral
view  inserted  between  4th  latéral  processes,
short.  Ocular  tubercle  as  wide  as  high,  obtusely
conical  ;  eyes  présent  but  poorly  pigmented.

Proboscis  much  longer  than  trunk,  with  nar¬
row  basal  part,  wide  central  part  and  acuminate
distal part.

Palp  segment  3  long,  curved  ;  segment  6
shorter  than  segment  7  ;  segments  7  and  8
subequal,  segments  9  and  10  slightly  shorter  than
7 or 8.

Oviger  segments  7  to  10  with  3  irregular  rows
of  elongate  compound  spines.  Distalmost  spine
of  segment  10  widened  and  more  coarsely  serrate
than  other  spines.  Claw  tending  to  assume
leaf-like shape.

Legs  very  thin  and  slender,  tibia  1  in  particular
very  elongate.  Tarsus  much  shorter  than  propo¬
dus  ;  tarsal  and  propodal  soles  armed  with  3  to  5
small  spines,  intermixed  with  really  minute  spi-
nules.  Claw  less  than  half  as  long  as  propodus.

Measurements  of  paratype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (to  distal  end  of  4th  latéral  process)  3.11  ;
width  across  2nd  latéral  processes  1.89  ;  length
proboscis  5.54  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis  1.42.

First  leg  :  First  coxa  0.73  ;  second  coxa  0.77  ;

third  coxa  0.50;  fémur  6.50;  first  tibia  10.15;
second  tibia  6.10;  tarsus  0.85;  propodus  1.20;
claw 0.52.

Remarks.  —  Currently,  there  are  8  species
attributed  to  Hedgpethia,  falling  according  to
proboscis  shape  into  two  groups  :

Group  A  -  Proboscis  spindle-shaped,  distally
pointed

1.  articulata  (Loman,  1908)
2.  al  tant  ica  (Stock,  1970)
3.  californica  (Hedgpeth,  1939),  probably  sy-

nonymous  with  bicornis  (Turpaeva,  1958)
4.  chitinosa  (Hilton,  1943)
5.  dofleini  (Loman,  1911)
6.  magnirostris  Arnaud  &  Child,  1988

Group  B  -  Proboscis  more  or  less  cylindrical,
distally  rounded  or  truncate

7.  brevitarsis  (Losina-Losinsky,  1958)
8.  dampieri  (Child,  1975).

The  new  species  falls  in  group  A  ;  there  is  only
one species in this  group that  shares with the new
species  the  combination  of  a  tarsus  which  is
distinctly  shorter  than  the  propodus,  and  a  claw
that  is  less  than  half  as  long  as  the  propodus.
This  species  is  H.  atlantica,  but  this  N.W.
African  form  can  easily  be  distinguished  from  the
New  Caledonian  taxon  by  its  very  tall  and
strongly  pointed  ocular  tubercle,  a  2nd  tibia
which  is  only  slightly  shorter  than  tibia  1,  and  a
strongly  armed  propodal  sole.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  tibialis,
alludes  to  the  extremely  long  and  slender  first
tibia.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 30. Hedgpelhia tihialis sp. nov. : a. palp ; b, oviger ; c. one of the central compound spines of main row on oviger
segment 10; d, terminal part of oviger.

Family  AUSTRODECIDAE

Genus  AUSTRODECUS  Hodgson,  1907

Austrodecus  (s.l.)  calvum  sp.  nov.
Fig. 31

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  ;
stn CP 57, 23°43.26' S, 166°58.06' E, 1490-1620 m, 1
Sep. 1985 : 1 $ holotype, 1 ? paratype (mnhn Py 749).

Description.  —  Female  :  Trunk  slender  ;
latéral  processes  separated  by  1.5  times  their  own
diameter.  No  spurs  on  trunk  or  latéral  processes.
Integument  slightly  tuberculated.  Ocular  tubercle
long,  swollen  at  base,  bifid  at  tip  ;  eyes  small  but
distinct.  Abdomen  short,  not  reaching  distal  end
of  coxa  1  of  leg  4.

Proboscis  slightly  longer  than  trunk.
Palp 6-segmented ;  segment 2 longest.  Segment

4  with  strong,  distal  hook-shaped  spine.  Seg¬
ments  5  and  6  articulated  anaxially  ;  segment  5
strongly  lobate.  Segment  6  of  elongate  shape.

Oviger  4-segmented  ;  segments  2  and  3  with  1
seta  ;  segment  4  with  3  latéral  and  4  or  5
(sub)distal  setae.  Segment  4  slightly  longer  than
segment 2.

Legs  very  thin  and  slender.  Coxa  1  of  ail  legs
with  very  long,  tuberculated  dorsodistal  spur.
Coxa  3  with  small  distal  tubercle.  Fémur  and
tibia  1  subequal  in  length,  tibia  2  distinctly
shorter.  Propodus  long  (more  than  50  %  of  length
of  tibia  2)  ;  sole  with  many  (17-20)  small  spinules.
Claw  about  1/3  of  length  of  propodus.  Auxiliary
claws slightly less than half of main claw.

Measurements  o/Ç  (mm).  -  Length  first  trunk
segment  0.23  ;  length second trunk segment  0.34  ;
length  third  trunk  segment  0.29  ;  length  fourth
trunk  segment  (to  base  of  abdomen)  0.29  ;  length
abdomen  0.28  ;  length  proboscis  1.66  ;  greatest
doameter  proboscis  0.13.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fourth  leg  :  First  coxa  0.19;  second  coxa
0.24;  third  coxa  0.16;  fémur  1.54;  first  tibia
1.51  ;  second  tibia  1.12;  tarsus  0.07  ;  propodus
0.59  ;  claw  0.10  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.09.

Remarks.  —  According  to  Stock’s  (1957)
révision  of  Austrodecus,  the  présent  species  be-
longs  to  the  tristanense-section  of  the  genus.  Ail
species  enumerated  by  Stock  in  this  section  (and
ail  species  of  the  subgenus  Tubidecus,  vide  infra)
are  provided  with  mid-dorsal  trunk  tubercles  or
spurs,  and  hâve  2  dorsodistal  spurs  on  coxa  1  of
legs  2  and  3,  thus  differing  from  the  New
Caledonian  taxon.  After  1957,  seven  other  spe¬
cies  of  Austrodecus  hâve  been  described  :  five

without  auxiliary  claws  [  aconae  (Hedgpeth  &
McCain,  1971,  oblongus  Pushkin,  1977';  pa-
lauensis  Child,  1983;  enzoi  Clark,  1972;  and
stocki  Child,  1988b],  whereas  two  do  hâve  (like
the  new  species)  auxiliary  claws  (  minutum
Clark,  1972,  and  kelpi  Pushkin,  1977).  The  latter
two  species  differ  at  first  sight  from  the  new
species  in  having  very  compact  bodies  (latéral
processes  hardly  separated)  and  robust  legs.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  calvum
(Latin  =  bald)  refers  to  the  absence  of  spurs  in
the  mid-dorsal  line  of  the  trunk  or  on  the  latéral
processes.

Genus  AUSTRODECUS  ,  subgenus  TUBIDECUS  nov.

Diagnosis.  —  As  Austrodecus,  but  male  oviger
absent  or  reduced  in  size  and  in  number  of
segments  in  comparison  with  the  female.  Male
cernent  gland  opening  through  slender  tube  at
the  posterior  surface  of  the  dorsodistal  end  of  the
fémur.  (In  Austrodecus  s.  str.  the  male  and  female
ovigers  hâve  the  same  number  of  segments,  and
about  the  same  size.  The  cernent  gland  opens
through  a  conical  protubérance,  rarely  with  a
short  terminal  duct,  in  the  middle  of  the  ventral
surface  of  the  fémur.)

Type-species  :  A.  (T.)  excelsum  sp.  nov.  ;  other
species  :  A.  (T.)  tuberculatum  sp.  nov.,  A.  (T.)
bathyale  sp.  nov.,  A.  (T.)  latum  sp.  nov.

Remarks.  —  I  prefer  to  make  this  a  subgenus
rather  than  a  full  genus,  since  the  distinction  is
entirely  based  on  male  characters.  In  case  that
only  females  are  available,  a  generic  attribution,
viz.  to  Austrodecus  s.l.,  remains  possible.

Etymology.  —  The  subgeneric  name  is
composed  of  the  Latin  words  tubus  (  =  tube)  and
decus  (  =  jewel).  Gender  neuter.

Austrodecus  (Tubidecus)  excelsum  sp.  nov.
Fig. 32

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  ■
stn  DW  77.  22°15.32'  S,  167°15.40'  E,  440  m,  5  Sep.
1985  :  1  c?  holotype,  6  <JçJ  and  2  $9  paratypes
(holotype and 6 paratypes mnhn Py 750, 2 paratypes
zma Pa 3325).

Description.  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Extremely  tall,  filiform  mid-dorsal  spurs  on
posterior  margin  of  trunk  segments  2,  3,  and  4.
Latéral  processes  more  than  3  times  as  long  as
diameter  of  trunk.  distally  separated  by  much
more  than  own  diameter.  Integument  granular,
in  particular  on  abdomen,  latéral  processes,  ail
spurs  of  dorsum,  coxa  2,  fémur  and  tibia  1.
Ocular  tubercle  very  tall,  swollen  at  base,  stick-
like  distally,  widened  at  tip,  which  carries  small
eyes  ;  both  swollen  base  and  narrow  distal  part
with  pointed  tubercles.  Abdomen  reaching  half-
way  coxa  2  of  leg  4,  articulated  at  base.

Proboscis  longer  than  trunk  +  abdomen,
slightly  down-curved,  distal  part  tubiform,  annu-
lated.

1. This species probably does not belong to Austrodecus al ail, bccause of the aberrant shapc of the proboscis and
latéral processes, and the 4-segmented palp.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Palp  6-segmented  ;  segment  2  very  elongate  ;
segment  4  with  4  médial,  curved  spines,  and  1
distal  curved  spine.  Segments  5  and  6  articulated
anaxially  ;  segment  6  elongate-ovate.

Oviger  of  female  4-segmented.  Segment  1
small,  unarmed.  Segment  2  clavate,  rather  elon¬
gate  with  1  seta.  Segment  3  longer  than  wide,
with  1  or  2  setae.  Segment  4  very  elongate,  longer
than  segments  1  to  3  combined,  with  2  latéral
setae  and  4  minute  distal  spinules.  Males  (!)
without  trace  of  ovigers  (  !).

Legs  :  Very  long  and  slender.  Coxa  1  of  legs  1
to  3  with  2  very  tall,  filiform  dorsodistal  spurs  ;
coxa  1  of  leg  4  with  1  dorsoanterior  filiform  spur,
a  short  dorsoposterior  spur  may  be  présent  or
absent.  Coxa  2  without  spurs.  Coxa  3  of  ail  legs
with  dorsal  spur,  less  tall  than  spurs  of  coxa  1.
Fémur  with  some  long  ventral  setae  ;  dorsodistal
end  of  fémur  slightly  produced  into  prominence
bearing  1  very  long  seta.  Tibiae  1  and  2  with
gradually  shortening  setae  on  ventral  surface  and
long  seta  near  dorsodistal  end.  Tibia  1  longer
than  fémur  and  much  longer  than  tibia  2.
Propodus  almost  straight  ;  sole  armed  with  some
13  stiff  setules  of  equal  size.  Claw  less  than  half
as  long  as  propodus,  endal  margin  with  9  minute
denticulations.  No  auxiliary  claws.

Cernent  gland  of  male  on  posterior  surface  of
dorsodistal  end  of  fémur  of  legs  3  and  4  ;
tubiform,  slender  over  its  entire  length,  annula-
ted.  Génital  pores  of  female  on  ventral  surface  of
coxa  2  of  ail  legs.

Measurements  of  Ç  (mm).  -  Length  fîrst  trunk
segment 0.34 ;  length second trunk segment 0.26 ;
length  third  trunk  segment  0.32  ;  length  fourth
trunk  segment  (to  base  abdomen)  0.52  ;  width
across  2nd  latéral  processes  1.42  ;  length  abdo¬
men  0.87  ;  length  proboscis  2.35  ;  greatest  dia-
meter  proboscis  0.14.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.31  ;  second  coxa  0.34  ;
third  coxa  0.14;  fémur  1.04;  first  tibia  1.17;
second  tibia  0.66  ;  tarsus  0.08  ;  propodus  0.34  ;
claw 0.16.

Males  slightly  smaller  than  females.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  excelsum
(Latin  =  very  strongly  projecting),  alludes  to  the
tall  spurs  and  the  tall  ocular  tubercle.

Austrodecus  (Tubidecus)  tuberculatum  sp.  nov.
Fig. 33

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 44,  22°47.30'  S,  167°14.30'  E,  440-450 m,  30
Aug.  1985  :  1  (J  holotype,  2  paratypes  (1  and  1
damaged $) (mnhn Py 751). — Stn DW 46, 22°53.05'
S, 167° 17.08' E, 570-610 m, 30 Aug. 1985 : 1 juvénile
(mnhn Py 752).

Chalcal  2  :  stn  DW  77,  23°38.35'  S,  167°42.68'  E,
435 m, 30 Oct. 1986 : 1 $ (mnhn Py 836).

Description.  —  Rather  similar  to  A.  (T.)
excelsum.  Trunk  less  slender.  Latéral  processes
twice  as  long  as  diameter  of  trunk  diameter,
separated  by  intervals  narrower  than  own  dia¬
meter.  Mid-dorsal  line  of  ail  trunk  segments  with
long,  filiform  spur.  Tuberculation  of  cuticlemore
strongly  pronounced  than  in  A.  excelsum.  Ocular
tubercle  broken  off  in  ail  specimens  examined,
but  for  in  the  Chalcal  2  specimen  ;  in  the  latter
it  is  very  tall  ;  tuberculate  ;  eyes  poorly  pigmen-
ted.

Palp  almost  as  in  A.  excelsum  ;  segment  6  less
elongate.

Oviger  of  Ç  4-segmented ;  segment 1  as  long as
wide,  unarmed  ;  segments  2  and  3  longer  than
wide,  each  with  1  seta  ;  segment  4  very  long,  with
2  latéral  spines  and  3  distal  spines  of  nearly  same
length  as  latéral  spines.  Oviger  of  less  than  half
as  long  as  thaï  of  Ç,  3-segmented  ;  segments  1
and  2  as  long  as  wide  ;  segment  1  with  0  or  1
seta  ;  segment  2  with  1  seta  ;  segment  3  slender,
with  1  latéral  and  2  distal  spines.

Legs  :  Coxae  1  to  3  tuberculate.  Coxa  1  with
2  distodorsal  spurs  (legs  1-3),  or  1  dorsal  spur
(leg  4),  and  2  shorter  ventrodistal  spurs  (legs  1-3).
Coxa  3  with  1,  less  tall,  dorsal  spur.  Tibia  1
shorter  than  fémur,  but  longer  than  tibia  2.
Fémur  with  long  distal  spines,  in  $  from  Chal¬
cal  2  even  longer  than  in  illustrated  <?.  Propodus
weakly  curved  ;  sole  with  6  stiff  setules.  Claw  less
than  half  as  long  as  propodus,  endal  margin  not
denticulate.  No  auxiliary  claws.  Cernent  gland
tube  similar  to  that  of  A.  excelsum.

Measurements  of  £  (mm).  -  Length  first  trunk
segment 0.25 ;  length second trunk segment 0.17 ;
length  third  trunk  segment  0.18;  length  fourth
trunk  segment  (to  base  abdomen)  0.27  ;  width
across  2nd  latéral  processes  0.70  ;  length  abdo¬
men  0.40  ;  length  proboscis  1.60  ;  greatest  dia¬
meter  proboscis  0.11.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 33. — Austrodecus (Tubidecus) tuberculalum sp. nov. : a, body, <J, dorsal ; b, ocular tubercle ; c, palp, Ç ; d, oviger, ;
e, oviger, $ (to same scale as fig. 33d) ; f, distal segments of third leg, <J ; g, distal end of fémur, (J, with cernent gland.
(Ail figures from holo- and paratype, except for b which is from a $ of Chalcal 2 stn DW 77).

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.20  ;  second  coxa  0.14  ;
third  coxa  0.11  ;  fémur  0.56;  first  tibia  0.53;
second  tibia  0.47  ;  tarsus  0.03  ;  propodus  0.26  ;
claw  0.10.  Female  larger  than  male.

Remarks.  This  species  differs  from  A.  (T.)
excelsum  mainly  in  the  more  compact  trunk

(shorter  latéral  processes,  less  space  between
latéral  processes)  and  legs  (especially  tibia  1  very
much  shorter),  the  presence  of  4  (instead  of  3)
mid-dorsal  trunk  spurs,  a  more  pronounced
tuberculation  of  latéral  processes  and  coxae,  the
presence  of  4  distal  spurs  (instead  of  2)  on  coxa
1  of  legs  1  to  3,  the  absence  of  denticulations  on

Source : MNHN, Paris
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the  claw  of  the  legs,  and  the  presence  of  ovigers
(be  it  pauperized)  in  male.

In  one  of  the  males,  only  the  left  oviger  is
présent,  on  the  right  side  it  is  lacking  without  a
trace  of  a  scar.  It  is  not  impossible,  therefore,
that  the  male  ovigers  are  deciduous  in  this
species.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name  refers  to  the
very  pronounced  tuberculation  of  the  cuticle.

Austrodecus  (Tubidecus)  bathyale  sp.  nov.
Fig. 34

Material  examined.  —  Between  New  Caledonia
and  the  Loyalty  Islands.  Biogeocal  :  stn.  CP  214,
22°43.09' S. 166°27.19' E, 1665-1590 m, 9 Apr. 1987 :
1 S holotype (mnhn Py 791).

Description.  —  Rather  similar  to  the  other
species  of  Tubidecus.  Latéral  processes  without
dorsal  spurs,  less  long  than  in  excelsum  and
latum,  more  widely  spaced  than  in  tuberculatum.
Mid-dorsal  line  of  trunk  segments  2,  3,  and  4
with  moderately  tall  spur.  Abdomen  shorter  than
in  any  other  Tubidecus,  just  reaching  distal  end
of  coxa  1  of  leg  4.  Ocular  tubercle  curved
forward  ;  less  tall  than  in  excelsum  ;  eyes  not
found.

Palp  rather  similar  to  that  of  tuberculatum.
Male  oviger  présent  on  right  side  of  body,

absent  on  left  side;  2-segmented,  small.
Coxa  1  of  legs  1  to  3  with  2  dorsal  spurs,  of  leg

4  with  1  spur.  Coxa  2  more  elongate  than  in
excelsum  and  tuberculatum.  Fémoral  cernent
gland  présent  on  legs  3  and  4,  heavy  ;  dorsodistal
end  of  fémur  of  ail  legs  with  low  spur  ;  ventral
and  dorsal  margins  of  fémur  tuberculate.  Fémur,
tibiae,  propodus  and  claw  more  slender  than  in
tuberculatum.  Claw  unadorned.  Propodal  sole
and  ventral  margin  of  tibia  2  of  leg  2  with  more
spinules  than  in  leg  4  (latter  illustrated).

Measurements  of  holotype  (  pan).  -  Length  first
trunk  segment  285  ;  length  second  trunk  segment
303  ;  length  third  trunk  segment  240  ;  length
fourth  trunk  segment  (to  tip  4th  latéral  process)
387  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  processes  788  ;
length  proboscis  1955  ;  greatest  diameter  probos-
cis  128  ;  length  ocular  tubercle  560  ;  length
abdomen 175.

Fourth  leg  :  First  coxa  159  ;  second  coxa  306  ;
third  coxa  110  ;  fémur  830  ;  first  tibia  742  ;

second  tibia  627  ;  tarsus  67  ;  propodus  424  ;  claw
194.

Remarks.  Rather  similar  to  A  (T.)  tuber¬
culatum,  but  latéral  processes  more  widely  spa¬
ced,  abdomen  much  shorter,  and  distal  leg
segments much more slender.

Differs  from  A.  (T.)  latum  (vide  infra)  by  less
slender  trunk  segment  4,  the  number  of  spurs  on
coxa  1,  the  short  abdomen,  and  the  more  slender
distal  palp  segment.

The  cernent  gland  duct  is  more  robust,  and  the
distal  fémoral  spur  is  more  pronounced  than  in
any  other  Tubidecus.

The  deepest  record  so  far  for  any  species  of
Austrodecus  is  that  of  A.  profundum  Stock,  1957,
from  920  m  in  the  Antarctic.  The  présent  record
extends  the  bathymetrical  range  of  the  genus  to
1665 m.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name  proposed,
bathyale,  alludes  to  the  bathyal  habitat  of  the
new species.

Austrodecus  (  Tubidecus)  latum  sp.  nov.
Fig. 35

Material  examined.  Between  New  Caledonia
and  the  Loyalty  Islands.  Biogeocal  :  stn  KG  219,
22°38.81'  S,  166°33.63'  E,  570  m,  10  Apr.  1987  :  1  ^
holotype  (mnhn  Py  792).  Stn.  KG  201,  22°40.42'  S,
166°32.72' E, 595 m, 7 Apr. 1987 : 1 $ paratype (mnhn
Py 793).

Description.  —  Closely  related  to  A.  (T.)
excelsum,  but  latéral  processes  more  widely  spa¬
ced.  Ocular  tubercle,  mid-dorsal  trunk  spurs,  and
coxal  spurs  less  tall  than  in  excelsum.

Palp  segments  5  and  6  anaxially  articulated  ;
segment  6  much  less  elongate  than  in  excelsum.

Male  without  ovigers.  Female  oviger  rather
similar  to  that  of  excelsum.

Legs  :  Coxa  1  of  ail  legs  with  1  long  dorso¬
distal  spur  (2  in  excelsum).  Cernent  gland  as  in
excelsum.  Claw  longer  than  in  excelsum  (about
2/3  of  length  of  propodus),  inner  margin  of  claw
smooth  (not  toothed).

Measurements of  male holotype (pim ).  -  Length
first  trunk  segment  261  ;  length  second  trunk
segment  312;  length  third  trunk  segment  343;
length  fourth  trunk  segment  (to  base  abdomen)
459  ;  length  abdomen  518  ;  width  across  2nd

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 35. — Austrodecus (Tubidecus) latum sp. nov. : a, body. cJ, dorsal ; b, ocular tubercle, ? ; c, palp, <$ ; d, oviger, ? ; e, distal
segments of leg 2, <J.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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latéral  processes  985;  length  proboscis  1222;
gréa  test  diameter  proboscis  144.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  149;  second  coxa  340;
third  coxa  114:  fémur  830;  first  tibia  863;
second  tibia  656  ;  tarsus  53  ;  propodus  309  :  claw
236.

Remarks.  —  Although  the  male  and  the

female  were  taken  at  different  stations,  their
morphology  is  so  similar  that  I  do  not  doubt
they  belong  to  the  same  species.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name.  latum
(Latin  =  wide),  alludes  to  the  widely  spaced
latéral  trunk  processes.

Family  NYMPHONIDAE

Genus  NYMPHON  J.C.  Fabricius.  1794

Nymphon adenopus  sp.  nov.
Figs 36-37

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 44. 22°47.30' S, 167° 14.30' E. 440-450 m. 30
Aug.  1985  :  1  £  holotype,  4  £  and  1  juv.  paratypes
(MNHN Py 753).

Description.  —  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Latéral  processes  shorter  than  diameter  trunk,
widely  separated  ;  dorsodistal  end  naked  or  with
1  spinule.  Neck  not  strongly  widened  in  front  ;
oviger  implantation  just  separate  from  first  laté¬
ral  process.  Ocular  tubercle  very  low,  truncate  ;
eyes  not  évident.  Abdomen  directed  obliquely
upward,  hardly  overreaching  tip  of  4th  latéral
process.

Proboscis  short,  barrel-shaped,  latéral  surface
with  3  slight  swellings.

Chelifore  scape  long,  setose.  Chela  short,  slen-
der, with very long setae on distal end of palm ; fin-
gers thin, each with 5 small, sharp teeth.

Palp  segment  2  longest,  with  1  distal  seta.
Segments  3.  4,  and  5  densely  set  with  very  long
setae.  Length  of  segment  5  only  about  40  %  of
that of  segment 4.

Oviger  segment  4  (£)  with  swelling  at  about
30  %  of  its  length.  Segment  5  strongly  elongate,
slightly  club-shaped,  disto-ectal  part  with  several
long  setae,  no  apophysis.  Segment  6  rather  long,
with  many  stiff  setae.  Compound  spine  formula
6  :6  :5  :6.  Compound  spines  with  1  pair  of  strong
basal  teeth  and  3  pairs  of  small  distal  teeth.  Claw
curved,  with  3  widely  spaced  teeth.

Legs  :  Coxae  with  some  few  setae.  Fémur  with
long,  ventrally  directed  setae.  Long  setae,  dorsal,
ventral  and  latéral,  on  tibiae  1  and  2.  Fémur  <
tibia  1  <  <  tibia  2.  Tarsus  slightly  less  than  half

as  long  as  propodus.  with  3  ventral  spines.
Propodus  straight  ;  sole  with  3  strong  spines  in
basal  half.  2  shorter  spines  in  distal  part  ;  heel
not  developed.  Claw  slender.  thin  ;  auxiliary
claws  less  than  half  as  long  as  claw.  Cernent
glands  on  entire  ventral  margin  of  fémur  of  ail
legs,  discharging  through  pronounced,  chimney-
shaped  protubérances  ;  there  are  5  to  7  gland
apertures  on  PI,  rising  to  9  to  11  on  P4.  No
génital  spur  for  male  sexual  apertures.

Meusurements  of  $  holotype  (mm)  -  Length
trunk  (to  tip  of  4th  latéral  process)  1.57  ;  width
across  2nd  latéral  processes  0.70  :  length  probos¬
cis  (ventral)  0.66  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis
0.38  ;  length  scape  0.54  ;  length  chela  0.29.

First  leg  :  First  coxa  0.18  ;  second  coxa  0.17  ;
third  coxa  0.17;  fémur  0.89;  first  tibia  1.39;
second  tibia  2.43;  tarsus  0.21  :  propodus  0.50;
claw  0.27  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.13.

Remarks.  —  Raised  tubercles  for  the  dis¬
charge  of  the  fémoral  cernent  gland  are  rare
within  the  genus  Nymphon  ,  which  comprises
actually  almost  200  species.  The  combination  of
a  low  ocular  tubercle,  very  setose  long  leg
segments,  a  low  number  of  chelar  teeth.  a
strongly  setose  palp  with  a  short  distal  segment,
characterize  the  new  species  very  clearly.

Perhaps  N.  discorsicoxae  Child.  1982.  a  bathy-
al  species  from  Brazil,  is  most  similar  to  N.
adenopus,  but  this  species  has  numerous  (27-31)
teeth  on  the  fingers  of  the  chela.

Etymology.  -  The  spécifie  name  is  composed
of  the  Greek  words  àS^v  (=  gland)  and  -o-jç  (  =
leg).  alluding  to  the  conspicuous  cernent  giand
apertures  on the legs.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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37. Nymphon adenopus sp. nov., J : a. chcla ; b. oviger ; c. distalmost compound spine of oviger segment 9 ; d. terminal
claw of oviger ; e, distal segments of fïrst leg ; f. fémur of fourth leg, with cernent glands.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Nymphon aequidigitatum- group

See Child,  1988 :  67-68.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 37. 22°59.99' S, 167°15.65' E, 350 m, 30 Aug.
1985 : 1 $ (mnhn Py 754).

Remarks.  —  The  specimen  is  strongly  damag-
ed.  I  therefore  refrain  from  identifying  this
material.  The  specimen  has  a  functional  articula¬
tion  at  the  base  of  the  neck,  just  in  front  of  the
oviger  implantation.

Nymphon  apicatum  sp.  nov.
Figs 38-39

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 46, 22°53.05' S, 167°17.08' E . 570-610 m. 30
Aug. 1985 : 1 S ovig. holotype, 1 o 1 and 2 9$ paratypes
(mnhn Py 755). — Stn DW 77. 22°15.32' S, 167° 15.49'
E ,  440 m, 5 Sep. 1985 :  1 (J  fragm. (mnhn Py 756).

Description.  —  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Low  tubercle  on  neck  at  base  of  chelifore.
Conspicuous  spurs  on  dorsal  surface  of  ail  latéral
processes.  Tall  spurs  in  mediodorsal  line  of  trunk
segments  1,  2,  and  3.  Latéral  processes  longer
than  diameter  of  trunk  segments,  separated  by
less  than  own  diameter.  Neck  short,  frontally
strongly  widened.  Oviger  implantation  in  contact
with  first  latéral  process.  Palp  inserted  on  slight
widening  of  neck,  placed  rather  backward.
Ocular  tubercle  much  taller  than  mid-dorsal
spurs,  almost  cylindrical,  with  pointed  tip  ;  eyes
présent,  but  poorly  pigmented.  Abdomen  direct-
ed  obliquely  upward,  short.

Proboscis  more  or  less  barrel-shaped,  short.
Chelifore  scapes  strongly  diverging,  with  1  or  2

setae.  Chela  longer  than  scape  ;  palm  globular,
fingers  incurved,  long  ;  movable  and  immovable
fingers  with  about  equal  number  (50-52)  of
alternating  stronger  and  1-3  weaker  teeth.  Teeth
varying  from  straight  to  curved  (curved  teeth
mostly  on  movable  fînger).

Palp  very  thin  and  very  poorly  setose.  No  setae
on segments 1 and 2, 1 seta on segment 3, 3 setae
on  segments  4  and  5.  Segment  2  >  3  ;  segments
4  and  5  subequal,  together  slightly  shorter  than
segment 3.

Ovigers  of  both  sexes  rather  weak.  Segment  5
straight,  slightly  longer  than  segment  4  ($),  or

curved,  clavate  and  much  longer  (^).  Segment  5
with  2  (?)  or  7  (<$)  ectal  spinules.  Segment  6  with
2  or  3  endal  spinules.  Spécial  spines  on  segments
7  to  10,  according  to  formula  4  :3  :3  :3  (Ç,  cJ).
These  spines  are  unadorned,  slightly  curved.
Terminal  claw  almost  straight,  with  4  endal
denticles.

Legs  not  very  slender.  Coxa  1  dorsodistally
with  2  tubercles  and  2  spinules  (in  Ç  weaker  than
in  <J).  Coxae  2  and  3  with  some  ventral  spines.
Fémur  of  5  with  some  dorsal  and  ventral  spines,
swollen  (swelling  in  posterior  legs  stronger  than
in  illustrated  PI).  Fémur  of  c?  with  dorsal  and
ventral  notches  and  tubercles,  on  which  spines
are  implanted  ;  ventrodistal  quarter  of  segment
with  projecting,  squarish  cernent  gland  apertures,
3  to  5  in  number.  Tibia  1  longer  than  both  fémur
or  tibia  2,  bearing  short  spines  (in  placed  on
low  tubercle).  Tibia  2  with  strong  ventrodistal
spine.  Tarsus  less  than  half  as  long  as  propodus,
with  2  ventral  spinules  only.  Propodus  almost
straight  ;  no  heel  ;  sole  with  3  short  spinules  only.
Claw  almost  half  as  long  as  propodus  ;  auxiliary
claws  longer  than  50  %  of  claw.  Female  génital
pores  on  ventral  surface  of  coxa  2  of  ail  legs.

Measurements  of  $  (mm).  -  Length  trunk
(frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  1.78;  width  across  2nd  latéral
processes  1.24;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  0.82;
greatest  diameter  proboscis  0.40  ;  greatest  length
scape  0.73;  length  chela  1.45;  length  palp  1.16.

First  leg  :  First  coxa  0.41  ;  second  coxa  0.35  ;
third  coxa  0.26;  fémur  0.98;  First  tibia  1.64;
second  tibia  1.22  ;  tarsus  0.17  ;  propodus  0.45  ;
claw  0.27  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.14.

Remarks.  —  This  species  clearly  belongs  to  a
group  of  taxa,  known  from  Australia,  which  is
characterized  by  an  oversized  chela,  a  thin  and
poorly  armed  palp,  a  short  proboscis,  the  pré¬
sence  of  prominences  on  the  distal  end  of  the
latéral  processes  and  on  the  neck,  a  low  number
of  teeth  (0-3)  on  the  spécial  oviger  spines,  a
swollen  female  fémur,  a  propodus  without  heel
and  with  a  very  poorly  armed  sole,  and  the
presence  of  auxiliary  claws.  This  group  compri¬
ses  N.  singulare  Stock,  1954,  A',  immane  Stock,
1954,  and  N.  novaehollandiae  Clark,  1963.  N.
apheles  Child,  1979,  from  the  Pacific  coast  of
Panama,  possibly  also  belongs  to  this  group.

Some  other  species  with  tubercles  or  spurs  on
the  latéral  processes,  such  as  N.  laterospinum

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 39. Nymphon apicatum sp. nov. : a. chela, 9 ; b, oviger, 9 ; c, oviger, S ; d. distal oviger segments, Ç.

Stock,  1963  and  N.  caldarium  Stock,  1988,  do
not  need  to  be  discussed  here,  because  these  are
devoid  of  auxiliary  claws.

From  ail  these  taxa,  N.  apicatum  differs  by  the
presence  of  tall  mid-dorsal  trunk  spurs.  The  male
cernent  glands  are  likewise  remarkable,  although
a  somewhat  similar  type  of  gland  exists  in  certain
other  species  of  Nymphon,  such  as  N.  caldarium
and  in  particular  N.  novaehollandiae.  Apart  from
the  mid-dorsal  trunk  tubercles,  N.  novaehollan¬
diae  differs  from  N.  apicatum  in  the  absence  of  a
dorsal  articulation  line  between  trunk  segments  3
and  4,  stronger  spurs  on  coxa  1,  and  a  much
lower  number  of  teeth on the fingers  of  the chela.

N.  immane  and  N.  singulare  differ  from  N.
apicatum  in  having  (poorly)  toothed  oviger  spi-
nes,  the  presence  of  ectal  and  endal  denticles  on
the  oviger  claw,  a  lower  number  of  teeth  on  the
movable  finger  of  the  chela,  etc.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  apicatum
(Latin  =  bearing  a  point),  alludes  to  the  points
on  the  mid-dorsal  line  of  the  trunk.

Nymphon  novaecaledoniae  sp.  nov.
Figs 40-41

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  •
stn  DW 44,  22°47.30'  S,  167°14.30'  E,  440-450  m,  30
Aug. 1985 : 1 ? holotype, 3 <Jc? and 2 9$ paratypes (ail
mnhn Py 757, but for 1 cj in zma).

Description.  —  Trunk  completely  segment-
ed  ;  trace  of  fold  at  base  of  neck  in  front  of
ocular  tubercle  (as  in  some  members  of  the  N.
aequidigitatum-group).  Latéral  processes  separat-
ed  by  twice  their  own  diameter;  dorsodistally
with  1  or  2  small  spinules.  Ocular  tubercle  rather
low,  subcylindrical  ;  apically  truncate  with  2

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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latéral  points  ;  eyes  présent,  small.  Abdomen
overreaching  4th  latéral  process.

Proboscis  irregularly  barrel-shaped.
Chelifore  scape  long  and  thin  ;  chelae  small.

Palm  with  2-6  setae,  shorter  than  fingers  ;  fingers
curved,  each  with  6  thin  teeth.

Palp  segment  2  almost  1.5  times  longer  than
segment  3  ;  segments  4  +  5  as  long  as  segment
3  ;  segment  5  almost  twice  as  long  as  segment  4.

Oviger of $ :  segments 4 and 5 of equal length ;
segment  5  straight  ;  ventral  margin  of  segment  6
with  3  setae.  Spine  formula  of  distal  segments  8
:6  :5  :8.  Each  compound  spine  with  1  pair  of
strong  basal  teeth,  and  2  pairs  of  small  distal
teeth.  Claw  curved,  tapering,  with  4  endal  teeth.

Oviger  of  3  :  segment  5  much  longer  than
segment  4,  curved,  slightly  club-shaped,  with  row
of  ventral  setules  ;  segment  6  with  6-8  ventral
setae.  Spine  formula  7  :6  :5  :7  :4.

Legs  long  and  slender.  not  very  setose.  Fémur
of  $  slightly  but  distinctly  swollen  in  basal  half.
Tibia  2  about  1.5  times  longer  than  tibia  1.

Tarsus  as  long  as  wide.  Propodus  slightly  curv¬
ed  ;  heel  poorly  indicated,  but  3  strong  heel
spines  présent  ;  7  smaller  sole  spines.  Claw  rather
slender  ;  auxiliary  claws  less  than  30  %  of  main
claw.  Female  génital  openings  on  ventral  surface
of  coxa  2.  Male  cernent  glands  distinct,  opening
through  small  pores  in  proximal  60  %  of  ventral
margin  of  fémur  ;  7  lo  10  on  each  fémur.

Measurements  of  Ç  (mm).  -  Length  trunk
(frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip  abdo¬
men)  1.61  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  processes
0.72  ;  length  abdomen  0.22  ;  length  proboscis
(ventral)  0.65  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis  0.29.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.18  ;  second  coxa  0.52  •
third  coxa  0.17;  fémur  1.39;  first  tibia  1.62;
second  tibia  2.57  ;  tarsus  0.11  ;  propodus  0.82  ;
claw  0.32  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.09.

Remarks.  The  low  number  of  teeth  on  the
chela,  the  low  number  of  teeth  on  the  oviger
claw,  the  general  structure  of  the  compound
oviger  spines,  the  short  auxiliary  claws,  and  the

Source : MNHN, Paris
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long  2nd  segment  of  the  palp,  are  shared  by  N.
adenopus  (vide  supra).  N.  novaecaledoniae  differs
from  N.  adenopus  in  a  shorter  tarsus,  in  the
presence  of  strong  propodal  heel  spines,  less
setose  legs,  non-projecting  cernent  gland  apertu-
res  in  males,  and  in  palp  segments  4  and  5  (4
<  <  5  in  novaecaledoniae,  4  >  >  5  in  adenopus).

Etymology.  Named  after  the  terra  typica,
New  Caledonia.

Nymphon  parum  sp.  nov.
Figs 42-43

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 44,  22°47.30'  S,  167°14.30'  E,  440-450 m,  30
Aug.  1985  :  1  Ç  holotype,  2  $2  and  3  33  paratypes
(MNHN Py 758).

Musorstom  4  :  stn  DW  156,  18°54.00'  S,
163°18.80' E, 530 m, 15 Sep. 1985 : 1 3 paratype (zma
Pa 3340).

Description.  —  Trunk  completely  segment-
ed  ;  glabrous,  except  for  1  or  2  minute  spinules
on  end  of  latéral  processes.  Neck  rather  short,
expanded  at  frontal  end,  constricted  just  in  front
of  ocular  tubercle  ;  nowhere  parallel-sided.
Ocular  tubercle  with  2  small  latéral  points  ;  low  ;
eyes  présent  but  poorly  pigmented,  small.  Abdo¬
men  directed  obliquely  upward.  Latéral  proces¬
ses  widely  separated  (space  between  latéral  pro¬
cesses  2  and  3  twice  as  large  as  diameter  of
process).

Proboscis  essentially  barrel-shaped.
Chelifore  scape  slender,  armed  with  1  or  2

dorsal,  2  latéral,  and  several  terminal  bristles.
Chela  small  (ca.  60  %  of  length  of  scape).  Palm
armed  with  single  long  seta.  Fingers  longer  than
palm,  curved,  gaping  ;  each  Finger  with  6  spini-
form teeth.

Palp  segment  2  ca.  1.5  times  longer  than
segment  3.  Segment  5  about  twice  as  long  as
segment  4.  Segments  3  to  5  with  rather  long
setae.

Oviger  of  3  :  Segment  5  much  longer  than
segment  4,  slightly  curved,  without  distal  apo-
physis  ;  compound  spine  formula  6  :6  :5  :7  ;  claw
with  4  teeth.  Oviger  of  $  :  Segments  4  and  5
subequal  ;  segment  5  straight  ;  compound  spine
formula  8  :6  :5  :8  ;  claw  with  4  teeth.  Compound
spines  (3,  Ç)  with  1  pair  of  strong  basal  teeth  and
2  pairs  of  much  smaller  distal  teeth.

Legs  :  Fémur  of  $  slightly  swollen.  Fémur  of  3
with  1  dorsal  cernent  gland  tube,  slightly  before
middle  of  segment  ;  tube  about  half  as  long  as
fémoral  diameter.  Scattered  setae  and  setules  on
long  leg  segments.  Tarsus  as  long  as  wide.
Propodus  slightly  curved.  with  3  strong  heel
spines  and  6  or  7  shorter  sole  spines.  Claw
strong,  much  more  than  50  %  of  propodal
length.  Auxiliary  claws  weak,  about  1/3  of  length
of claw.

Measurements  o/$  (mm).  -  Length  first  trunk
segment  0.72  ;  length  second trunk  segment  0.36  ;
length  third  trunk  segment  0.34  ;  length  fourth
trunk  segment  (to  tip  4th  latéral  process)  0.30  :
width  across  2nd  latéral  processes  0.71  ;  length
abdomen  0.19;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  0.59;
greatest  diameter  proboscis  0.33  ;  length  scape
0.56  ;  length  chela  0.33.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.24  ;  second  coxa  0.45  ;
third  coxa  0.25;  fémur  1.42;  First  tibia  1.57;
second  tibia  2.50;  tarsus  0.09;  propodus  0.41  ;
claw  0.25  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.09.

Remarks.  —  The  single  cernent  gland  tube  is
extraordinary  in  the  genus,  where  cernent  glands
usually  open  through  numerous  pores.  Nymphon
tubiferum  Stock,  1978,  from  the  entrance  of  the
English  Channel,  is  an  exception,  but  there  the
glands  open  through  a  ventrodistal  tube,  against
a  mediodorsal  tube  in  the  présent  species.

In  the  female  sex,  the  new  species  is  characte-
rized  by  a  combination  of  characters  :  short
auxiliary  claws,  long  propodal  heel  spines,  low
number  of  chelar  teeth,  long  second  palp  seg¬
ment,  few  denticles  on  compound  oviger  spines,
and  few  teeth  on  the  terminal  oviger  claw.

Etymology.  The  spécifie  name,  parum
(Latin  =  few,  too  few).  alludes  to  the  low
number  of  teeth  on  the  Fingers  of  the  chela,  the
compound  oviger  spines,  and  the  oviger  claw.

Nymphon sp.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn CP 13, 20° 18.53' S, 167° 17.65' E. 3690-3740 m, 13
Aug. 1985 : 1 3 (strongly damaged) (mnhn 759).

Ail  legs,  one  oviger,  one  palp,  the  distal
segments  of  the  other  palp,  and  the  proboscis  are
lacking  in  this  blind  species.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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leg.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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Nymphon sp.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  DW 44.  22°47.30'  S,  167°14.30'  E,  440-450  m,  30
Aug. 1985 : 1 specimen (young ??) (mnhn Py 760).

A  slender,  fragile,  uniunguiculate,  blind  spe-
cies,  of  which  chelifores  and  palps  are  lacking.

Nymphon sp.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn CP 62, 24° 19.06' S, 167°48.65' E, 1395-1410 m, 2
Sep. 1985 : 1 $ (mnhn Py 761).

This  robust,  blind  species  has  not  a  single
complété leg.

Nymphon sp.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 08, 20°34.35' S, 166°53.90' E, 435 m, 12 Aug.
1985 : 1 specimen (mnhn Py 762).

This  specimen  is  devoid  of  ail  legs.

Family  CALLIPALLEN1DAE

Genus  SEGUAPALLENE  Pushkin,  1975

Seguapallene  tricuspidata  sp.  nov.
Fig. 44

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 46,  22°53.05'  S,  167°17.41'  E.  570-610 m,  30
Aug. 1985 : 1 (young?) Ç holotype (mnhn 763).

Description.  —  Ç  holotype  :  Possibly  subadult
(ovaries  not  strongly  developed  and  génital  pores
small).  Trunk  completely  segmented.  Latéral
processes  distodorsally  with  some  minute  tuber-
cles  ;  separated  by  very  narrow  intervals.  Neck
strongly  widened  frontally  ;  each  antérolatéral
corner  of  neck  with  several  minute  tubercles.  A
cross-shaped  group  of  sclerotizations  on  neck
near  implantation  of  proboscis.  Ocular  tubercle
cylindrical,  with  2  laterodistal  “  horns  ”  ;  eyes
well-pigmented.  Abdomen  reaching  end  of  coxa
1 of leg 4.

Proboscis  shaped  like  small  end  of  egg.  Mouth
ventral,  almost  circular.

Chelifores  inserted  on  anteroventral  margin  of
neck.  Scape  robust,  shorter  than  chela,  with
some  latéral,  médial,  and  dorsodistal  setae.  Che¬
la  :  ectal  side  of  palm  with  many  setae  ;  ftngers
straight,  with  slightly  incurved  tips.  Each  finger
with  9  small,  sharp  teeth.

No palps.
Oviger  implantation  in  contact  with  fïrst  laté¬

ral  process.  Oviger  10-segmented,  very  weak  and
short.  Segments  4  and  5  elongate,  ail  other

segments  short.  One  very  small  compound  spine
présent  on  each  of  segments  7  to  10  (1  :1  :1  :1  ).
Compound  spines  with  1  short  tooth  on  each
margin.  Claw  curved,  pointed  and  with  1  well-
sized  inner  tooth.

Legs  :  Coxa  1  with  1  anterior  and  1  posterior,
spine-tipped  prominence.  Coxa  2  with  1  poste¬
rior,  spine-tipped  prominence.  Fémur  of  “  dis-
torted  ”  outline,  caused  by  low  ventral  hump  and
conspicuous  dorsodistal  emargination  ;  dorsodis¬
tal  end  of  fémur  with  spined  spur.  Tibia  1  with  4
dorsal  prominences,  each  bearing  long  spine.
Tibia  2  much  longer  than  tibia  1,  with  several
spine-bearing  tubercles  on  dorsal  surface.  Tarsus
short.  Propodus  curved,  with  heel  (2  long  heel
spines)  and  sole  with  4  shorter  spines  and  6  short
setae.  Claw  rather  short,  robust  ;  auxiliary  claws
some  3/4  of  main  claw.  Génital  pores  small  on
ventral  surface  of  coxa  2  of  (probably)  ail  legs.

Measurements  of  holotype  ([jm).  -  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  792  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral
processes  461  ;  length  abdomen  223  ;  length
proboscis  (ventral)  347  ;  greatest  diameter  pro¬
boscis  231  ;  length  scape  315  ;  length  chela  371.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  128  ;  second  coxa  303  ;
third  coxa  136;  fémur  641;  fïrst  tibia  678;
second  tibia  1015;  tarsus  56;  propodus  313;
claw  134;  auxiliary  claws  110.

Remarks.  —  The  new  species  described  above
resembles  closely  a  form  from  New  South  Wales

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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(Australia)  described  under  the  name  Parapallene
(?)  aculeata  Stock,  1954.  Points  of  agreement  are
the  general  shape  of  the  body,  the  spiniferous
legs,  the  multidenticulate  fingers  of  the  chela,
and  in  particular  the  degenerate  size  and  arma¬
ture  of  the  oviger.  S.  tricuspidata  differs  from
aculeata  in  the  type  of  the  compound  oviger
spines  (finely  toothed  in  aculeata,  trifid  in  tricus¬
pidata),  the  lack  of  teeth  on  the  oviger  claw  of
aculeata,  the  longer  auxiliary  claws,  and  the
stronger  coxal  armature  of  tricuspidata.

Several  look-alikes  hâve  been  described  under
different  generic  names.  Calman  (1938)  descri¬
bed  Callipallene  (?)  echinata,  from  the  south
Arabian  coast  ;  this  form  has  less  reduced  ovi-
gers,  with  a  “  normal  "  number  of  compound
spines.

Pushkin  (1975)  erected  a  new  genus,  Segua-
pallene,  for  a  shallow-water  species  from  Kergue¬
len,  S.  insignata.  This  taxon  has,  like  the  new
species  described  above,  reduced  ovigers  (seg¬
ments  4  and  5  not  elongate),  but  is  provided  with
“  normal  ”  compound  spines  on  segments  7  to
10 .

Another  species  of  SeguapaUene  was  described
by  Child  (1983)  from  Palau  as  S.  micronesica.
This  species  has  an  oviger  morphology  very
similar  to  that  of  Calman's  Callipallene  (?)
echinata.  Finally  a  new  species  of  Seguapallene,
S.  crassa,  has  recently  been  described  by  Child
(1990)  from  the  Great  Barrier  Reef.

While  ail  these  taxa  agréé  in  the  conical
proboscis  shape  (except  perhaps  in  S.  insignata,
where  it  was  described  as  “  cylindrical  ”),  regu-
larly  toothed  fingers  of  the  chelae,  the  presence
of  auxiliary  claws,  the  presence  of  a  terminal
oviger  claw,  and  spinous  or  setose  legs,  there  are
also  major  différences  between  them  :  (1)  ovigers

reduced  in  size  (  insignata,  aculeata  and  tricuspi¬
data)  ;  (2)  oviger  claw  smooth  (  insignata  and
aculeata)  ;  (3)  compound  oviger  spines  reduced  in
number  (  aculeata  and  tricuspidata)  ;  (4)  com¬
pound  spines  of  different  types  (pallenoid  in
insignata  and  aculeata  ;  nymphonoid  in  echinata
and  micronesica,  trifid  in  tricuspidata)  ;  (5)  pro-
podus  with  heel  spines  (ail,  except  micronesica)  ;
(6)  claw  of  legs  long  (ail  except  micronesica).

Notwithstanding  these  différences,  the  best  fit
for  the  new  species  presently  described  is  Segua¬
pallene.  Callipallene  (?)  echinata  and  Parapallene
(?)  aculeata  are  likewise  transferred  to  Seguapal¬
lene.

While  ail  species  hitherto  attributed  to  Segua¬
pallene  were  collected  in  the  upper  zone  of  the
shelf  (0.1  to  80  m),  the  présent  species  cornes
from  the  continental  slope  (570-610  m).

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  tricuspi¬
data,  refers  to  the  trifid  compound  oviger  spines.

Seguapallene sp.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 44.  22°47.30'  S,  167°14.30'  E,  440-450 m.  30
Aug.  1985  :  2  (legs  lacking)  (mnhn  764).

Remarks.  The  structure  of  the  compound
oviger  spines,  and  their  number,  point  to  rela-
tionship  with  5.  echinata  (Calman,  1938)  and  S.
micronesica  Child,  1983.  The  teeth  on  the  chela
are  different  from  those  of  echinata  (viz.,  short,
triangular),  and  the  armature  of  coxa  1  is
different  from  micronesica  (viz.,  with  2  dorsal
spurs,  as  in  S.  tricuspidata).

Since  the  distal  leg  segments  are  lacking  in
both  specimens,  no  firm  identification  is  possible.

Genus  PARAPALLENE  Carpenter,  1892

Parapallene  australiensis  (Hoek,  1881)

Parapallene  australiensis  -  Child,  1975  :  12  (older
refs).  —  Staples,  1977  :  123,  colour  fig.  ;  1982  :
455-456.  —  Staples  &  Watson,  1987  :  222.

Material examined. — New Caledonia. ** Vauban "

Dredgings : stn 403, 22°34.5' S, 167° 17.5' E. 46-44 m
23 Jan.  1985 :  1 $ (mnhn Py 849).

Remarks.  —  Ail  previous  records  are  around
the  Australian  continent,  in  shallow  waters.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Parapallene  arnaudae  sp.  nov.
Figs 45-46

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Lagon  :
stn 382, 22°30.4' S. 167°14.1' E. 57 m, 22 July 1985 :
1 t? holotype, 1 Ç (fragm.) paratype (mnhn Py 846).

Description.  —  Trunk  completely  segmen-
ted  ;  fold  at  base  of  neck  distinct.  Dorsum
without  setae.  Abdomen  as  long  as  wide,  tumed
upward.  Neck  long,  near  anterior  end  2  spines
placed  on  tubercle.  Ocular  tubercle  bulbous  at
base  ;  constricted,  acuminate  tip,  pointing  back-
ward  ;  eyes  rounded,  pigmented.  Oviger  implan¬
tation  almost  in  contact  with  first  latéral  process.
Latéral  processes  long,  each  with  2  dorsodistal
prominences,  posterior  of  which  largest.  tipped
with  heavy  spine.  Space  between  latéral  processes
2  to  3  times  diameter  of  process.

Proboscis  roughly  cylindrical,  slightly  widened
at  tip  ;  2  subdistal  spinules  on  ventral  surface.
Two  triangular  lips  strongly  projecting,  in  pa¬
ratype  more  so  than  in  holotype.

Oviger  of  o  with  elongate  5th  segment,  ending
in  conical  apophysis  ;  in  ?  segments  4  and  5
subequal.  Compound  oviger  spines  with  many
fine,  hyalinous  serrations  in  distal  half;  spine
formula  10  :10  :8  :10  (<?)  or  11  :10  :9  :11  ($).
Claw  c.  75%  of  length  of  oviger  segment  10,
with  7  teeth  (^,  $)  in  disto-endal  half.

Legs  :  Coxa  1  with  3  distal  processes  (posterior
one  spur-like),  tipped  with  strong  spine.  Coxa  2
with  3  strong  spines  on  low  spur  at  ventrodistal
end.  Coxa  3  (of  ail  legs,  in  both  sexes)  with
conical  projection  at  ventrodistal  end.  Fémur
and  tibia  2  with  some  long  spines,  tibia  1  with
many  spines,  mostly  as  long  as  diameter  of
segment  ;  the  long  spines  on  tibiae  1  and  2  are
finely  toothed  (on  the  edge  facing  the  propodus).
Dorsodistal  end  of  fémur  produced  into  roun¬
ded,  inconspicuous  projection,  carrying  3  long
spines.  Fémur  >  tibia  1  ;  tibia  2  >  >  tibia  1.
Propodus  slightly  curved  ;  no  heel  ;  sole  with

some  7  untoothed,  strong  spines,  irregular  in
length.  Claw  long,  reaching  to  tip  of  2nd  propo-
dal  sole  spine.  No  auxiliary  claws.

Measurements  (mm)  of  holotype.  —  Length
first  trunk  segment  3.52  :  length  second  trunk
segment  1.36:  length  third  trunk  segment  1.33;
length  fourth  trunk  segment  (to  tip  latéral  pro¬
cess)  1.54  ;  width  across  second  latéral  processes
3.27;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  1.62;  greatest
diameter  proboscis  0.60.

Fourth  leg  :  First  coxa  0.91  ;  second  coxa
3.20  ;  third  coxa  0.73  ;  fémur  5.78  ;  first  tibia
4.65;  second  tibia  7.88;  tarsus  0.10;  propodus
1.24  ;  claw 0.62.

Etymology.  —  Named  in  honour  of  Mme
Françoise  Arnaud,  of  the  Station  marine  d’En-
doume,  Marseille,  in  récognition  of  her  taxono¬
mie  Works  on  Pycnogonida,  and  of  her  kind
gesture  of  placing  13  pyenogonid  samples  from
New  Caledonia  (including  the  présent  sample)  at
my  disposai  for  incorporation  into  this  report.

Remarks.  —  Amongst  the  17  species  actually
belonging  to  Parapallene  (see  above  for  species
removed  to  Seguapallene)  ,  the  most  similar  to  P.
arnaudae  is  no  doubt  P.  nierstraszi  Loman,  1908,
widely  distributed  in  the  Indo-Australian  région.
In  ail  specimens  of  nierstraszi  that  I  hâve  exami¬
ned,  including  the  4  syntypes  of  Loman,  the
ocular  tubercle  is  distally  Bifid.  whereas  in  the
présent  species  it  bears  one  tall  point.  Moreover,
in  nierstraszi  the  latéral  processes  are  less  stron¬
gly  armed.  the  propodus  is  straight  (not  curved)
and  bears  a  more  regular  row  of  sole  spines,  the
long  leg  segments  are  distinctly  less  spinous,  and
coxa  3  lacks  a  ventrodistal  spur.

As  far  as  I  am  aware,  a  key  to  the  species  of
Parapallene  was  never  published  before.  An
attempt  to  such  a  key  (handicapped  by  the  fact
that  several  of  K.  H.  Barnard’s  South  African
species  are  imperfectly  described)  is  presented
below.

Key  to  the  species  of  Parapallene

1.  Auxiliary  claws  présent.  2
Auxiliary  claws  absent.  4

2.  Propodal  sole  with  few  (4-5)  spines.  Auxiliary  claws  at  least  half  as  long
as  main  claw.  Terminal  oviger  claw  as  long  as  oviger  segment  10
.  3

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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—  Propodal  sole  with  many  (>  20)  spines.  Auxiliary  claws  <  33%  of
main  claw.  Terminal  oviger  claw  rudimentary.
.  P.  parviunpuicularis  Stock,  1986

(Straits  of  Florida)
3.  Crurigers  separated  by  interval  twice  their  own  diameter.  Ocular

tubercle  pointed.  Neck  very  long.  P.  bermudensis  Lebour,  1949
(Bermuda  to  Belize)

—  Crurigers  separated  by  interval  of  about  their  own  diameter.  Ocular
tubercle  obtuse.  Neck  medium-long.  P.  challengeri  Caïman,  1927

(S.E.  Australia)
4.  Each  cruriger  with  conspicuous,  pointed,  sometimes  spiniferous  process

dorsally.  5
—  Crurigers  without  processes  (or  only  with  minute  tubercles).  8
5.  Coxa  3  with  distoventral  process.  6

—  Coxa  3  without  such  process  .  7
6.  Fémur,  tibia  1  and  propodus  with  dorsodistal  spur(s).

.  P.  spinosa  (Môbius,  1902)
(Southern  Africa)

—  These  segments  without  spurs.  P.  arnaudae  sp.  nov.
(New  Caledonia)

7.  Neck  long.  Coxa  2  slender,  4-5  times  as  long  as  wide.
.  P.  nierstraszi  Loman,  1908

(Indo-Australia)
—  Neck  short.  Coxa  2  shorter,  <  3  times  as  long  as  wide.

.  P.  calmani  Flynn,  1928  (  sensu  Barnard,  1954)
(Southern  Africa)

8.  Proximolateral  corner  of  chela  expanded  and  triangular  .
.  P.  avida  Stock,  1973

(S.E.  Australia)

Source : MNHN, Paris
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—  Chela  without  triangular  expansion  .  9
9.  Crurigers  separated  by  intervals  of  at  least  3  times  their  own  diameter.

.  P.  famelica  Flynn,  1929
(E.  coast  Australia)

—  Less  distance  between  the  crurigers  .  10
10.  Chelifore  carried  in  inverted  position  (tip  of  chela  pointing  upward).

Compound  oviger  spines  with  large  basal  serrations  and  tiny  distal
serrations.  Proboscis  tapering  .  P.  invertichelata  Arnaud  &  Child,  1988

(Zuluiand)
Chelifore  carried  in  normal  way  (tip  of  chela  pointing  forward  or
downward).  Compound  oviger  spines  without  such  strong  dimorphism
in  serrations.  11

11.  Mid-dorsal  line  of  trunk  and  distal  end  of  crurigers  with  setae.  12
—  No  conspicuous  setae  on  dorsum  and  crurigers.  13
12.  Oviger  claw  denticulate  on  both  edges.  Distal  end  of  proboscis  truncate

and  angular  in  ventral  view.  P.  obtusirostris  Clark,  1963
(Victoria,  Australia)

—  Oviger  claw  with  endal  denticulations  only.  Distal  end  of  proboscis  not
angular.  P  •  capillata  Stock,  1954

(Singapore)
13.  Ocular  tubercle  low,  truncate.  Propodus  tapering,  with  strong  heel.

Terminal  oviger  claw  smooth.  P.  exigua  Stock,  1954
(New  Zealand)

These  characters  not  combined  .  14
14.  Propodal  heel  well-developed.  Distal  end  of  fémur  and  tibia  1  ending  in

process  or  spur.  P■  haddoni  Carpenter,  1892
(Torres  Strait)

No  propodal  heel.  Fémur  and  tibia  1  without  distal  spur  (occasionally,
small  spiniferous  tubercles  may  be  présent).  15

15.  Neck  short.  Oviger  spines  smooth  or  feebly  serrate  subapically.
.  P.  hodgsoni  Bamard,  1946

(Southern  Africa)
Neck  moderately  long.  Oviger  spines  with  strong  teeth  ail  over  their
length.  P■  australiensis  (Hoek,  1881)

(Australia)
Neck  long.  Oviger  spines  smooth  or  feebly  serrate  subapically.  16

16.  Neck  6  times  as  long  as  basal  diameter.  Fémur  and  tibia  1  subequal  in
length.  Tibia  2  less  than  twice  as  long  as  tibia  1  .  P.  longipes  Caïman,  1938

(Zanzibar)
-  Neck  4-5  times  as  long  as  basal  diameter.  Tibia  1  <  fémur.  Tibia  2

twice  as  long  as  tibia  1.  P.  algoae  Bamard,  1946
(Southern  Africa)

Genus  P1GROGROMITUS  Caïman,  1927

Pigrogromitus  timsanus  Caïman,  1927

P.  timsanus  Caïman,  1927  :  408-410,  fig.  410.
Child,  1988a  :  21  (refs).  —  Nakamura  &  Child,
1988 : 667.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  •
stn CP 23, 22°45.84' S, 166°20.33 ' E, 2040 m. 28 Aug'
1985  :  1  9  (mnhn Py  765).  -  -  Stn  KG 22  :  22°46  44'
S, 166° 19.93 ' E, 2050 m, 28 Aug. 1985 : 1 $ ( ?) (mnhn
Py 766).

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Remarks.  —  The  articulation  line  separating
scape  segments  1  and  2  is  obsolescent  in  these
specimens.

P.  timsanus  is  a  pan-tropical  shallow-water

species.  The  présent  two  records  from  deep-water
stations  (2040-2050  m),  represent  probably  con¬
tamination  from  fouling  of  the  ship’s  hull.

Family  PHOXICHILIDIIDAE

Genus  PALLENOPSIS  Wilson,  1881

Pallenopsis  (Pallenopsis)  angusta  sp.  nov.
Figs 47-48

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  "  Vau-
ban"  Dredgings  :  stn  12,  22°47.05'  S.  167°10'  E,
360-365 m, 13 Apr. 1978 : 1 £ ovig. (mnhn Py 702). —
Stn. 15, 22°49' S 167°12 ' E, 390 m, 10 Apr. 1978 : 1
$ (mnhn Py 701).

Lagon : stn CP 389, 22°43.3' S, 167°04.5' E, 274 m,
22 Jan. 1985 : 6 <?(?, 2 22 (mnhn Py 817). — Stn. 393
bis,  22°42.2'  S,  167°04.0'  E,  284  m,  23  Jan.  1985  :  1
spm. (mnhn Py 818). — Stn. 395, 22°42.2' S, 167°07.6'
E,  312-313  m,  23  Jan.  1985  :  3  <?<},  2  22  (mnhn  Py
847). — Stn. 419, 22°42.3' S, 167°10.5' E, 325-330 m.
24 Jan. 1985 : 1 <$, 1 $ (mnhn Py 816).

Biocal : stn CP42,22°45.1 4' S, 1 67° 1 2. 1 2' E, 380 m, 30
Aug. 1985:2 22 (mnhn Py 706). — Stn CP 84,20°43.49' S,
167°00.27'E, 150-210 m, 6 Sep. 1985:1 2(MNHNPy708).
— Stn CP 110, 22°12.38' S, 167°06.43' E, 275-320 m, 9
Sep. 1985:2 22 (mnhn Py 705).

Musorstom 4 : stn CP 155,18°52.80' S, 163°19.50' E,
570 m. 15 Sep. 1985 : 1 ? (mnhn Py 680). — Stn CP 195,
18°54.80' S, 163°22.20' E, 470 m, 19 Sep. 1985:2  ̂(mnhn
Py 675.  682).  Stn DW 197,  18°51.30'  S.  163°21.00'  E,
560 m, 20 Sep. 1985:1 <?, 12 (mnhn Py 683). — Stn DW
209, 22°41.80' S, 167°09.10' E, 315 m. 28 Sep. 1985:1 ?
(mnhn Py 666). — StnDW212,22°47.40' S, 167° 10.50' E,
380 m, 28 Sep. 1985 : 1 $ (mnhn Py 674). — Stn CP 213.
22°51.30' S, 167° 12.00' E, 430 m, 28 Sep. 1985:3 £<$, 3 22
(zma Pa 3333). — Stn CP 214,22°53.80' S, 167° 13.90' E,
440 m. 28 Sep. 1985 :1  ̂(mnhn Py 679). — Stn CP 215,
22°55.70' S, 167° 17.00' E. 520 m, 28 Sep. 1985 : 1 i, 1 2
(zma Pa 3335). — Stn DW 221,22°58.60' S, 167°36.80' E.
560 m, 29 Sep. 1985:1 2(MNHNPy 685). — Stn DW 230,
22°52.50' S, 167° 11.80' E, 420 m, 30 Sep. 1985:1  ̂(mnhn
Py 684).

Smib 2 : stn. DW 16,22°51.2' S, 167° 11.7' E, 390 m, 19
Sep. 1986:1 2 (mnhn Py 662).

Chalcal 2 : stn CP 26,23° 18.15' S, 168°03.58' E, 296
m. 31 Oct. 1986 : 1 cJ (mnhn Py 659). — Stn DW 83,
23°20.30' S. 168°05.50' E, 200 m. 31 Oct. 1986 : 2 22
(mnhn Py 660).

Aztèque : stn 1,23°16.7'S, 168°07.7’E, 290-460 m, 12
Feb. 1990:1 <?(zma Pa3438).

Loyalty Islands. Musorstom 6: stn DW 399,20°41.80'
S, 1 67°00.20' E, 282 m, 1 4 Feb. 1 989 :1 holotype ( mnhn
Py 768). — Stn DW 482, 21°21 .50' S, 1 67°46.80' E, 375 m,
23 Feb. 1989:1 2 allotype (mhnh Py 769).

Description.  Types  :  Trunk  completely  seg-
mented.  Latéral  processes  hardly  longer  than  dia-
meteroftrunk,distally  naked  orwith  minutetuber-
cle(s).  Abdomen  reaching  end  of  coxa  1  of  leg  4.
Ocular  tubercle  (in  side  view)  asymmetrical,  coni-
cal,  tip  slightly  curved  forward  ;  eyes  well-
pigmented,  anterior  pair  of  eyes larger  than poste-
rior pair.

Proboscis  almost  cylindrical,  slightly  swollen  in
middle and near tip.

Chelifore  scape  1-segmented,  poorly  setose.
Chela with slender palm (more than twice as long as
wide), setose. Spiny cushion at base of movable fin-
ger  inconspicuous,  with  4  stiff  setae  only.  Both  fin-
gers with rounded, low denticles in proximal part of
endalmargin.

Palp  reduced  to  rounded  hump,  halfway  ocular
tubercle and first latéral process.

Oviger of <$ 10-segmented. Segments 2 and 4 su-
bequal, segment 5 < 4. Segments 6 to 9 more or less
rectangular  (not  bulbous),  irregularly  armed  with
stiff  setae.  Segment  10  ovate,  small,  with  long  stiff
setae.

Oviger  of  2  9-segmented  (fusion  of  segments  7
and  8).  Segment  2  >  4  >  5.  Distal  segments  armed
with long stiff setae.

Legs  :  Fémur  and  tibiae  very  slender  and  elon-
gate. Scarce, short setae on coxae, fémur, and tibia
1 ; slightly longer and more numerous setae and spi-
nules  on  dorsal  surface  of  tibia  2.  Propodus  and
claw  thick-set,  short  ;  propodus  with  4  heel  spines
(proximal  2  shorter,  distal  2  long),  placed  in  proxi¬
mal  40  %  of  ventral  margin.  Remaining  60  %  with
row  of  8  to  11  shorter  sole  spines.  Auxiliary  claws
long,  some  2/3  of  main  claw.  Male  génital  spur  on
ventrodistal  end of  coxa  2  of  legs  3  and 4.  Cernent
gland  discharging  through  duct  on  ventral  surface
of fémur of ail legs ; length of duct less than fémoral
diameter  ;  implantation  of  duct  somewhat  before
middle of  segment.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 47. — Pallenopsis (Pallenopsis) angusta sp. nov. : a. trunk, S, dorsal ; b. ocular tubercle, $, from the right ; c, proboscis,
j, ventral ; d. oviger, ; e. oviger, 9 ; f. distal oviger segments, <J.

Measurements  of  $  allotype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip
abdomen)  8.0  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  processes
3.7  ;  length  abdomen  1.3  ;  length  proboscis  (ven¬
tral)  5.0;  greatest  diameter  proboscis  1.3.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  1.1  ;  second  coxa  3.0;
third  coxa  1.4;  fémur  13.0;  first  tibia  13.5;
second  tibia  15.6;  tarsus  +  propodus  1.8.

Variability.  -  Some  specimens  hâve  more
spines  on  the  “  spiny  cushion  ”  of  the  chela,  the
teeth  on  the  immovable  finger  may  be  vestigial  or

absent,  and  the  tibiae  vary  greatly  in  spinosity/
setosity.

Remarks.  —  This  species  is  very  similar  to  P.
(P.)  dent  fera  Stock,  1983,  from  the  Philippines,
but  can  be  discriminated  at  First  sight  by  shorter
latéral  processes  and  a  much  shorter  propodus
and  claw.  The  propodus  has  4  basal  spines  in  its
proximal  40-50  %  in  angusta,  3  basal  spines  in  its
proximal  20  %  in  dentifera.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 48. Pallenopsis ( Pallenopsis) angusia sp. nov. : a. chela, 3 ; b. third leg, Ç ; c, coxae and fémur of third lcg. S ; d, cernent
gland duct, <J ; e, distal segments of third leg, <J.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  angusia
(Latin  =  thick-set)  alludes  to  the  short  and
robust  propodus  and  claw.

Pallenopsis  (Pallenopsis)  virgata  Loman,  1908

Pallenopsis (Rigona) virgatus Loman, 1908 : 69-70, pl.
9 fig. 134, pl. 10 figs 135-136.

Pallenopsis  virgatus  -Hedgpeth,  1959 :  277-278,  fig.
36  g-h.  —  Nakamura,  1987  :  13  (refs),  pl.  10.

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Lagon  :
stn 540, 19°06.2' S, 163°15.8' E, 35-40 m, 6 Mar. 1985 :
1  c?,  2  $$  (MNHN  Py  842).  —  Stn.  598,  22°  19.1'  S,
167°06.7' E, 73-75 m, 5 Aug. 1986 : 2 c?<? (mnhn Py
768).

Chalcal  2,  stn  DW  83,  23°20’30'  S,  168°05.50'  E,
200 m, 31 Oct. 1986 : 1 $ (mnhn Py 794).

Chesterfield  Islands.  Musorstom  5,  stn  DW  264,

25°  19.69'  S,  159°44’33'  E,  56  m,  8  Oct.  1986  :  1  c?
(mnhn Py 690).

Remarks.  Loman’s  record  is  from  Indone-
sia  (E.  of  Sumbawa,  73  m)  ;  ail  other  records  are
from  Japan.

Pallenopsis ( Pallenopsis ) sp.

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Lagon  :
stn 129, Ile Ouen, Baie du Prony, 22°30.5' S. 166°47.2'
E,  45-55 m,  23.08.1984 :  1  juv.  (mnhn Py 658).

Biocal  :  stn  DW  51,  23°05.27'  S,  167°44.95'  E,
680-700 m, 31 Aug. 1985 :  1 juv.  (mnhn Py 771).

Musorstom 4 : stn DW 234, 22°15.50' S, 167°08.30'
E,  365  m,  2  Oct.  1985  :  1  juv.  (mnhn Py  795).

Remarks.  —  These  juvéniles  cannot  be  iden-
tified  properly.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Pallenopsis  (Bathypallenopsis)  longimana
sp. nov.

Figs 49-50

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Musors-
tom 4 : stn DW 220. 22°58.50' S, 167°38.30’ E. 505-550
m. 29 Sep. 1985 : 1 <J holotype (mnhn Py 669).

Description.  —  Latéral  processes  separated
by  less  than  own  diameter  ;  shorter  than  diame-
ter  of  trunk.  Abdomen  reaching  to  halfway  coxa
1  of  leg  4.  Ocular  tubercle  lowly  conical  ;  eyes
large,  well-pigmented.  Proboscis  widest  in
middle.

Chelifore  scape  extremely  long  ;  segment  1
overreaching  proboscis  ;  segment  2  implanted  at
right  angle  on  segm.  1,  about  half  as  long  as
segm.  1.  Chela  relatively  small  ;  palm  rectangu-
lar  ;  fingers  curved,  gaping,  unarmed.  Scape  and
palm pubescent.

Palp  reduced  to  monomerous  knob.
Oviger  segm.  5  longest  ;  segm.  2  slightly  shor¬

ter  than  4  ;  segments  6,  7,  and  8  decreasing  in
length.  Robust,  unadorned  spines  on  endal  mar-
gin  of  segments  8  to  10  (formula  7  :  10  :  7).
Terminal  claw  slender,  unadorned.

Legs  setose  :  long  setae  in  particular  on  ante-
rior  and  posterior  surface  of  tibiae  1  and  2.  Coxa
2  long.  Tibia  2  >  tibia  1  >  fémur.  Cernent  gland
tube  on  ventral  margin  of  fémur,  less  than  half  as
long  as  fémoral  diameter.  Propodus  short,  about
3  x  as  long  as  wide  ;  sole  with  4  or  5  subequal
spines  (no  différentiation  between  sole  and  heel
spines).  Claw  about  half  as  long  as  propodus.
Auxiliary  claws  vestigial,  placed  on  latéral  sur¬
face  of  claw  (not  dorsally).

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip  4th
latéral  process)  6.66  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral
processes  3.25  ;  length  abdomen  1.83  ;  length
proboscis  (ventral)  3.66  ;  greatest  diameter  pro¬

boscis  1.47  ;  length  lst  scape  segm.  4.08  ;  length
2nd scape segm.  2.07.

First  leg  :  First  coxa  1.05  ;  second  coxa  3.74  ;
third  coxa  1.51  ;  fémur  7.93;  first  tibia  9.63;
second  tibia  11.48  ;  tarsus  0.25  ;  propodus  1.01  ;
claw 0.52.

Remarks.  —  Within  the  subgenus  Bathypalle¬
nopsis,  the  présent  species  belongs  to  group  3
(proboscis  “  normal  ”,  see  Stock,  1975  :  1032).
The  only  species  in  this  group  having  a  chelifore
resembling  the  présent  species  is  P.  (B.)  annan-
dalei  Caïman,  1923.  This  species  from  the  Lac-
cadive  Sea  is  clearly  different  from  the  New
Caledonian  taxon  in  body  shape  (longer  and
more  widely  spaced  latéral  processes)  and  in  the
armature  of  the  propodal  sole  (sole  and  heel
spines  of  different  sizes).

Etymology.  The  spécifie  name,  longimana
(Latin  =  with  long  hands)  alludes  to  the  excee-
dingly  long  chelifore  scape.

Pallenopsis  (  Bathypallenopsis)  scoparia
Fage, 1956

Pallenopsis scoparia Fage, 1956 : 171-172, figs 1-4. —
Stock, 1988 : 516 (refs), figs 13-15.

Material  examined.  Chesterfield  lslands.  Co¬
rail 2 : stn DE 14, 21 u 00.69' S, 160°57.18' E, 650-660
m, 21 July 1988 :  1 ? (mnhn Py 796).

Remarks.  —  This  specimen  confirms  Stock’s
(1988)  statement,  that  PI  through  P3  hâve  a
tarsal  and  propodal  armature  different  from  that
of P4.

The  species  has  a  wide  distribution  :  western
Mediterranean,  Rockall  Trough,  Bay  of  Biscay,
Bahamas,  off  Kenya,  and  now  New  Caledonia.
Bathymetrical  range  400-1520  m.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 49. Pallenopsis (Bathypallenopsis) longimana sp. nov., <J holotype : a. trunk. dorsal ; b. Irunk, from the right (same
scale as a) : c, leg I (same scale as a) ; d, propodus of leg I ; e, cernent gland duct on fémur of leg I.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 50. — Pallenopsis (Balhypallenopsis) longimana sp. nov., (J holotype : a, chelifore ; b, oviger ; c, distal part of oviger.

Genus  PHOXICHILID1UM  H.  Milne  Edwards,  1840

Phoxichilidium  tuberculatum  sp.  nov.
Fig. 51

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  DW 66,  24°55.43'  S,  168°21.67  '  E,  515-505  m,  3
Sep. 1985 : 2 <$<$, 2 99 , 1 juv. paratypes (zma Pa 3327).
— Stn DW 46, 22°53.05' S, 167° 17.08' E, 570-610 m,
30  Aug.  1985  :  2  (mnhn  Py  773).  —  Stn  DW  08,
20°34.35'  S,  166°53.90'  E,  435 m,  12 Aug.  1985 :  1  $
(mnhn Py 774).

Musorstom 4 : stn DW 222, 22°57.60' S, 167°33.00'
E, 440 m, 30 Sep. 1985 : 1 çj holotype, 2 99 paratypes
(mnhn Py 772).

Description.  —  Trunk  completely  segmented.
Latéral  processes  unarmed  ;  interval  between
latéral  processes  2  and  3  as  large  as  diameter  of

process  (larger  between  latéral  processes  1  and
2).  Abdomen  short.  Neck  distinct,  not  very  short,
anterior  end  narrow,  widening  in  posterior  direc¬
tion.  Ocular  tubercle  at  some  distance  from
anterior  margin  of  neck  ;  eyes  well-pigmented  ;
shape  of  ocular  tubercle  slightly  variable  :  lowly
conical  to  highly  conical.

Proboscis  more  or  less  cylindrical,  widening  in
middle  and  slightly  before  tip.

Chelifore  overreaching  proboscis.  Scape  with
some  distal  setules.  Chela  with  slightly  curved
fingers  ;  immovable  finger  with  1  tooth  and  2
setae,  movable  finger  with  2  teeth  and  7  setae.

No palps.
Oviger  of  S  ■  segment  1  short,  unarmed  ;

segments  2  and  3  of  equal  length,  with  some

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 51. Phoxichilidium luberculatum sp. nov. : a. body, $. dorsal ; b. ocular tubcrclc. from the lefl (left : ? ; right : rf) ; c,
proboscis. Ç, ventral ; d, chela, J ; e, oviger, ; f. third leg, cj ; g, distal segments of third lcg. S-

Source : MNHN, Paris
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short  spinules  ;  segment  4  shorter  than  segment
3  ;  segment  5  indistinctly  subdivided  in  large
basal  part  with  3  endal  and  2  ectal  spines,  and  a
triangular,  unarmed  distal  part.

Legs  :  Coxa  1  with  dorsal,  posterodistal,
conical  tubercle  and  1  or  2  small  spinules.  Coxa
2  twice  as  long  as  coxa  1.  Coxa  3  almost  as  long
as  coxa  1.  Fémur  dorsally  with  2  slight  swellings,
ventrally  with  1  swelling.  Tibia  1  shorter  than
fémur,  dorsally  with  some  low  tubercles,  ventro-
distally  with  3  to  5  spinules.  Tibia  2  slightly
longer  than  tibia  1,  dorsally  with  some  low
tubercles,  ventrally  with  some  10  spinules  dis-
persed  over  en  tire  length  of  segment.  Tarsus
short,  with  some  spines.  Propodus  with  distinct
heel,  armed  with  2  or  3  strong  spines  ;  sole  with
6  strong  spines,  alternating  with  setiform  élé¬
ments  ;  distodorsal  end  of  propodus  slightly
projecting.  Claw  robust  ;  auxiliary  claws  distinct,
dorsally  implanted,  somewhat  more  than  14  of
length  of  claw.  Female  génital  apertures  on
ventral  surface  of  coxa  2  of  ail  legs.  Fémoral
cernent  gland,  as  far  as  I  can  make  out,  discharg-
ing  through  a  single  aperture,  situated  at  the  tip
of  dorsal  swelling  of  fémur.

Measurements  of  <$  holotype  (mm).  —Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip
abdomen)  1.14  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  proces¬
ses  0.67  ;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  0.53  ;  greatest
diameter  proboscis  0.25.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.21  ;  second  coxa  0.39  ;
third  coxa  0.19;  fémur  0.66;  first  tibia  0.58;
second  tibia  0.61  ;  tarsus  0.08  ;  propodus  0.46  ;
claw  0.26  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.07.

Variability.  —  The  specimens  from  Biocal
DW  08  and  DW  66  hâve  slightly  stronger
tubercles  on  the  dorsal  surface  of  tibia  1  and  2,
but  are  otherwise  similar  to  the  type  sériés.

Remarks.  —  The  genus  Phoxichilidium  is
characterized  mainly  against  Anoplodactylus  by
its  auxiliary  claws  (absent,  or  vestigial,  in  the
latter  case  located  on  the  latéral  side  of  the  claw
in  Anoplodactylus  -,  well-developed  and  situated
at  dorsal  side  of  the  claw  in  Phoxichilidium).
Most  species  of  Phoxichilidium  hâve  5-segmented
male  ovigers,  in  most  species  of  Anoplodactylus
these  are  6-segmented.  but  this  character  is  not
100 % exclusive.

Ten  species  are  frequently  classified  with
Phoxichilidium  :  australe  Hodgson,  1914,  capense
Flynn,  1928,  femoratum  (Rathke,  1799),  horribile

Hedgpeth,  1949,  micropalpidum  Hilton,  1942,
parvum  Hilton,  1939  (  =  hokkaidoense  Utinomi,
1954),  quadridenlalum  Hilton,  1942,  spinosum
Losina-Losinsky,  1961,  tubulariae  Lebour,  1945,
and  ungellatum  Hedgpeth,  1949.  [Phoxichilidium
truncatum  Hilton,  1942  is  a  junior  synonym  of
Anoplodactylus  robustus  (Dohrn,  1881),  vide
Child,  1975b,  and  1  consider  tubulariae  indistin-
guishable  from  femoratum.)  Of  the  remaining
species,  australe,  capense.  parvum.  and  spinosum
are  devoid  of  well-developed,  dorsally  inserted,
auxiliary  claws,  and  belong  therefore  in  my
opinion  to  Anoplodactylus.

Only  five  species  do  possess  auxiliary  claws,
like  the  new  species.  Ph.  tuberculatum  can  be
discriminated  as  follows  :

—  from  micropalpidum  by  less  slender  legs
(especially  at  the  level  of  fémur  and  tibiae),  a
more  pronounced  propodal  heel,  presence  of  a
strong  tubercle  on  coxa  1,  and  toothed  fingers  of
the chela ;

—  from  femoratum  by  the  toothed  fingers  of
the  chela,  a  shorter  3rd  oviger  segment,  the
presence  of  fémoral  swellings,  and  the  presence
of  a  strong  tubercle  on  coxa  1  ;

—  from  quadridenlalum  by  the  toothed  fingers
of  the  chela,  different  propodal  armature  (2  large
single  spines  and  1  smaller  pair  on  heel  of
quadridentatum),  and  slightly  longer  auxiliary
claws  (  quadridentatum  has,  like  tuberculatum,  a
conical  tubercle  on  coxa  1)  ;

—  from  ungellatum  by  the  toothed  fingers  of
the  chela,  the  more  robust  and  more  strongly
curved  propodus,  the  much  less  elongate  oviger
segments  2  and  3,  and  the  absence  of  vestigial
palps ;

—  from  horribile  by  the  very  different  shape  of
the  chela,  and  the  number  of  teeth  on  the  fingers
(15-20  in  horribile,  1-2  in  tuberculatum).

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name  alludes  to
the  presence  of  a  tubercle  on  the  first  coxa.

Phoxichilidium  forfex  sp.  nov.
Fig. 52

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Musors-
TOM 4 : stn DW 156, 18°54.00' S, 163° 18.80' E, 530 m,
15  Sep.  1985  :  1  holotype,  1  Ç  paratype  (mnhn  Pv
840).

Description.  —  Very  much  like  a  “  more

Source : MNHN, Paris
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slender  édition  ”  of  the  previous  species,  Ph.
tuberculatum,  so  it  suffices  to  mention  the  diffé¬
rences :

Latéral  processes  more  widely  separated.  Neck
longer  than  wide.  A  small  protubérance  on
border  connecting  neck  with  first  latéral  process
(<J,  Ç)  may  represent  rudiment  of  palp.

Chela  more  elongate  in  outline,  fingers  densely
setose  ;  immovable  finger  with  4  long,  strong
teeth  ;  movable  finger  with  5,  somewhat  shorter,
teeth.

Oviger  segments  2  and  3  longer  ;  segments  5
and  6  well-demarcated.

Legs  more  slender,  especially  the  fémur.  Coxa
1  (c?)  with  small  distal  tubercle  in  PI  and  P2,  with
inconspicuous  swelling  in  P3  and  P4  ;  no  tuber-
cles  in  $.  Fémur  without  bosses,  but  with
well-marked  dorsodistal  spur.  Smaller  dorsodis-
tal  spur  on  tibia  1.  Propodal  heel  with  1  or  2
large  spines  +  pair  of  smaller  spines  ;  sole  with
12-16  thin  spinules.  Auxiliary  claws  about  25  %
of  claw.  Cernent  gland  more  or  less  as  in  Ph.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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tuberculatum,  found  on  legs  2  through  4  (PI
lacking  in  single  male  available).

Measurements  (mm)  of  male  holotype.  -
Length  first  trunk  segment  0.50  ;  second  trunk
segment  0.30  ;  third  trunk  segment  0.27  ;  fourth
trunk  segment  (to  tip  abdomen)  0.29  ;  width
across  second  latéral  processes  0.61  ;  length  pro-
boscis  (ventral)  0.59  ;  greatest  diameter  proboscis
0.19;  length  scape  0.41  ;  length  chela  0.18.

Second  leg  :  First  coxa  0.15;  second  coxa
0.36;  third  coxa  0.15;  fémur  0.58;  first  tibia

0.52  ;  second  tibia  0.59  ;  tarsus  0.05  ;  propodus
0.28  ;  claw  0.19  ;  auxiliary  claws  0.045.

Remarks.  —  Ail  différences  are,  as  usual  in
this  genus,  a  matter  of  degree.  The  most  distinct
characters  of  Ph.forfex  are  the  shape  of  the  chela
and  the  number  of  teeth  on  its  fingers,  as  well  as
the  presence  of  a  distal  fémoral  spur.

Etymology.  —  From  Latin  J'orfex  =  scissors,
alluding  to  the  forceful  chela.

Genus  ANOPLODACTYLUS  Wilson,  1878

Anoplodactylus  typhloides  sp.  nov.
Figs 53-54

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn  CP 75,  22°  14.95'  S,  167°29.17’  E,  1475-825  m,  4
Sep.  1985  :  1  holotype  (mnhn  Py  775).

Description.  —  Very  similar  to  A.  typhlops
Sars,  1888,  but  after  comparison  with  material  of
the  latter  from  the  northern  Atlantic  and  the
West  Indies,  the  following  différences  hâve  been
found  (see  for  some  new  illustrations  of  A.
typhlops  this  paper,  fig.  55)  :

(1) Fémoral cernent gland discharging in the new
species through a shortish duct, located on a hardly
indicated  swelling  in  the  middle,  or  on  some  legs
even before the middle, of the dorsal surface of the
fémur (in typhlops, the duct is longer, and is placed
on a  distinctly  conical  swelling,  arising well  beyond
the middle of the fémur).

(2)  The  oviger  implantation  is  halfway  the
ventral  surface  of  the  first  latéral  process  (in
typhlops,  it  is  in  the  proximal  half  of  this
surface).

(3)  Coxa  2  is  slightly  more  than  50  %  of  the
length  of  the  fémur  (in  typhlops  30-40  %  of  the
fémoral length).

The  armature  of  the  propodal  heel  is  variable
in  the  new  species  :  in  some  legs  one  heavy  basal
spine  and  a  pair  of  feebler  spines  is  présent,  in
other  legs  the  smaller  pair  is  absent.

A  female  specimen  (MNHN-Py  848),  from  Bio¬
cal  CP  26  (22°39.66'  S,  166°27.41  '  S,  1618-1740
m)  likewise  belongs  to  the  typhlopsItyphloides
complex,  but  presumably  the  females  of  both
species  cannot  be  distinguished.

Measurements  of  holotype  (mm).  -  Length
proboscis  (ventral)  1.10;  greatest  width  probos¬
cis  0.25  ;  length  cephalic  segment  0.78  ;  length
second  trunk  segment  0.54  ;  length  third  trunk
segment  0.53  ;  length  fourth  trunk  segment  (to
tip  4th  latéral  process)  0.59  ;  width  across  2nd
latéral  processes  1.43  ;  length  scape  0.80  ;  length
chela 0.47.

Second  leg  :  First  coxa  0.38  ;  second  coxa
0.99;  third  coxa  0.30;  fémur  1.96;  first  tibia
1.87;  second  tibia  2.04;  tarsus  0.12;  propodus
0.88  ;  claw  0.70.

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name  alludes  to
the  close  resemblance  of  the  new  species  to  A.
typhlops.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 53. — Anoplodactylus typhloides sp. nov., $ holotypc : a. body. dorsal ; b. second Icg (I
segments  of  fourth  leg  ;  d,  propodal  heel  of  second  leg.  e  ' scalc of fig. 53a) ; c, distal

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 54. Anoplodactylus typhloides sp. nov., J holotype : a. proboscis, first latéral process and oviger, ventral ; b, distal
oviger segments ; c. chela ; d. cernent gland on fémur of second leg.

Genus  ENDEIS  Philippi,  1843

Endeis  sp.  and  the  Loyalty  Islands.  Biogeocal  :  stn  KG  278
22°48.38'  S,  166°20.22'  E,  2250  m,  21  Apr.  1987  :  1

Material  examined.  —  Between  New  Caledonia  juv.  (mnhn  Py  797).

Family  PYCNOGONIDAE

Genus  PYCNOGONUM  Brünnich,  1764

Pycnogonum  (s.l.)  crosnieri  sp.  nov.

Fig. 56

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 44 : 22°47.30' S, 167°14.30 ' E, 440-450 m, 30
Aug. 1985 : 1 holotype (possibly c?) (mnhn Py 776).

Description.  —  Integument  granulated  and
pitted.  Latéral  processes  separated  by  narrow
intervals.  Ocular  tubercle  situated  not  far  from
anterior  margin  of  cephalic  segment,  rather  low,
rounded  ;  eyes  pigmented.  Behind  the  ocular
tubercle,  a  raised  rim  is  produced  into  a  low

Source : MNHN, Paris
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mid-dorsal  tubercle.  Similar  rims,  but  with  larger
mid-dorsal  prominences,  occur  near  posterior
margin  of  trunk  segments  1,  2,  and  3.  Latéral
processes  2,  3,  and  4  with  low  distal  prominence.
Abdomen  distally  rounded.

Proboscis  short,  nipple-shaped  (i.e.,  tapering,
with  rounded  tip,  and  slight  constriction  in  the
middle).

No ovigers.
Legs  with  small  tubercles  ;  fémur  of  “  distor-

ted  appearance,  because  of  proximoventral
hump  and  2  dorsal,  tuberculated  bosses,  one
beyond the middle of segment, other at distal end.
Tibia  2  short,  but  much  longer  than  wide.  Dense
brushes  of  spiniform  setae  (  “spiny  cushion  ”)  at
distoventral end of tibia 2 and on ventral surface of
tarsus.  Propodus  slightly  curved,  slightly  tapering.
Sole  with  ca.  12  slender  spines.  Claw  about  half  as

long  as  propodus  ;  auxiliary  claws  small,  thin,
about  15  %  of  length  of  claw.  Génital  pores  not
found,  so  holotype  probably  a  male.

Measurements  of  holotype  (pmj.  -  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip
abdomen)  1991  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  process-
ed  1120  ;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  984  ;  length
proboscis  (dorsal)  649  ;  greatest  diameter  pro¬
boscis 481.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  306  ;  second  coxa  294  ;
third  coxa  226  ;  fémur  680  ;  First  tibia  558  ;
second  tibia  398  ;  tarsus  90  ;  propodus  411-  claw
211 .

Remarks.  —  This  new  species  is  not  unlike  P.
sivertseni  Stock,  1955,  from  the  Tristan  da
Cunha  group.  The  auxiliary  claws  are,  however,
less  rudimentary  in  the  new  species.  and  the

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 56. Pycnogonum (s.l.) crosnieri sp. nov., holotypc : a, body, dorsal ; b, body, from the left ; c, proboscis, ventral ; d,
third leg ; e, distal segments of third leg.

fémur  is  more  “  distorted  The  thick  cushion  of
bristles  at  the  end  of  tibia  2  appears  to  be
another  good  character  of  the  new  species.

Etymology.  —  Named  in  honour  of  Dr  Alain
Crosnier,  of  ORSTOM  and  the  Muséum  natio¬
nal  d’Histoire  naturelle,  Paris,  one  of  the  biolo-
gists  during  the  Biocal  cruises.

Pycnogonum  (Nulloviger)  lobipes  sp.  nov.
Fig. 57

Material  examined.  —  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 51, 23°05.27' S, 167°44.95 ' E, 700-680 m, 31

Aug.  1985  :  1  holotype  (mnhn  Py  777).

Description.  —  Integument  granular.  Latéral
processes  well-separated,  armed  with  minute  tu-
bercles  only.  Trunk  segments  1,  2,  and  3  with
raised  posterior  rim,  culminating  in  strong  mid-
dorsal  boss.  Ocular  tubercle  directed  obliquely
forward,  acuminate  ;  eyes  poorly  pigmented  in
preserved  State.  Abdomen  widest  in  middle,
without  tubercles,  distally  truncate.

Proboscis  unornamented,  barrel-shaped.
Oviger  absent  in  male.
Legs  :  Minute  tubercles  on  coxae  1  and  2  ;

fémur  with  2  strong  centrodorsal  humps,  2
strong  distodorsal  lobes,  and  2  digitiform  ven-

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Fig. 57. Pycnogonum (Nulloviger) lobipes sp. nov., <J holotype : a. body, dorsal ; b. body, from the right ; c. third leg.

trodistal  processes  ;  dorsal  surface  of  tibiae  1  and
2  tuberculate.  Propodus  slightly  but  regularly
curved,  slightly  widening  towards  distal  end  ;
propodal  sole  with  a  few,  minute  spinules  only  ;
claw  less  than  half  as  long  as  propodus  ;  no
auxiliary  claws.  Male  génital  apertures  on  ventral
side  of  coxa  2  of  leg  4.

Measurements  of  holotype  (ymj.  -  Length
trunk  (frontal  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip
abdomen  2834  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  proces¬
ses  1278  ;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  1029  ;  length
proboscis  (dorsal)  850  ;  greatest  diameter  pro¬
boscis 517.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  323  ;  second  coxa  319  ;
third  coxa  260;  fémur  918;  first  tibia  634;
second  tibia  328;  tarsus  328;  propodus  510;
claw 236.

Remarks.  —  Perhaps  the  only  species  bearing
some  resemblance  to  the  présent  one  (in  probos¬
cis  shape  and  in  the  absence  of  ovigers  in  the
male)  is  P.  anovigerum  Clark,  1956.  However.  in
this  New  Zealand  species,  the  latéral  processes
are  much  doser  together,  and  the  fémur  is  devoid
of  bosses  and  processes.

I  know  in  fact  of  no  Pycnogonum  species  in

Source : MNHN, Paris
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which  the  fémur  is  so  strongly  lobate  and
humped  as  in  the  présent  form.

Etymology.  The  spécifie  named,  lobipes  ,  is
based  on  the  dorsal  and  distal  lobes  of  the  fémur.

Pycnogonum  (Nulloviger)  moniliferum  sp.  nov.
Fig. 58

Material  examined.  New  Caledonia.  Biocal  :
stn DW 46, 22°53.05' S, 167° 17.08 ' E, 570-610 m. 30
Aug. 1985 : 1 9 holotype, 10 9 ? paratypes (9 mnhn Py
778,  and  2  zma  Pa  3328).  Stn  DW  51,  23°05.27'  S,
167°44.95'  E,  700-680  m,  31  Aug.  1985  :  4  99  ,  1  S
paratypes (mnhn Py 779). — Stn CP 75, 22°18.65' S,
167°23.30' E, 825-860 m, 4/5 Sep. 1985 : 3 specimens
(mnhn Py 780).

Description.  —  Integumenl  granular.  Cepha-
lic  segment  dorso-  and  ventro-anteriorly  produc-
ed  into  a  collar-like  membranous  zone,  which
dorsally  forms  a  hood  over  the  basal  fourth  of
the  proboscis.  Latéral  processes  separated  by
distinct,  though  narrow,  intervals.  Ocular  tuber-
cle  cylindrical,  more  or  less  truncate  ;  eyes  small,
well-pigmented.  Posterior  margin  of  cephalic
segment  with  thin  mid-dorsal  spur  ;  trunk  seg¬
ments  2  and  3  with  robust  mid-dorsal  spur.
Latéral  processes  2  and  3  with  low  distal  tuber-
cle,  process  4  with  stronger  hump.  Abdomen
distally  rounded  in  dorsal  view,  obliquely  trun¬
cate  in  latéral  view  ;  with  small  dorsoterminal
swelling.

Proboscis  slightly  down-curved,  conical  in  ba¬
sal  part,  rapidly  narrowing  into  tubiform  distal
part.

Ovigers  absent  in  both  sexes.
Legs  :  Coxae  1  to  3  subequal,  without  spurs  ;

fémur  and  tibia  1  about  twice  as  long  as  wide,
with  rounded  tubercles  ;  tibia  2  shorter  than  tibia
1  but  longer  than  propodus,  slightly  tuberculate,
slightly  more  than  twice  as  long  as  wide.  Propo¬
dus  tapering,  aimost  straight  ;  sole  armed  with  8
to  11  spinules  ;  claw  slightly  curved,  less  than
half  as  long  as  propodus  ;  no  auxiliary  claws.
Female  génital  apertures  on  mid-dorsal  surface

of  coxa  2  of  ail  legs  ;  male  génital  pores  on
dorso-posterior  surface  of  coxa  2  of  leg  4.

Measuremenls  of  9  holotype  (mm).  -  Length
trunk  (anterior  margin  cephalic  segment  to  tip
abdomen)  3.09  ;  width  across  2nd  latéral  pro¬
cesses  1.69  ;  length  proboscis  (ventral)  1.47  ;
length  proboscis  (dorsal)  0.89  ;  basal  diameter
proboscis  0.67  ;  distal  diameter  proboscis  0.22.

Third  leg  :  First  coxa  0.36  ;  second  coxa  0.36  ;
third  coxa  0.39  ;  fémur  0.90  ;  first  tibia  0.78  ;
second  tibia  0.61  ;  tarsus  0.12;  propodus  0.54;
claw 0.25.

Variation.  -  In  a,  probably  juvénile,  specimen
from  Biocal  CP  75,  the  mid-dorsal  trunk  pro-
minences  are  taller  and  more  acuminate  than  in
the  type  material  ;  also  the  proboscis  seems  to  be
slightly  longer  (fig.  55c).

Remarks.  The  new  species  is  closely  related
to  Pycnogonum  indicum  Sundara  Raj,  1930  (from
India),  P.  torresi  Clark,  1963  (from  Torres  Strait)
and  P.  eltanin  Fry  &  Hedgpeth,  1969  (from
Antarctica).  The  first  species,  indicum,  differs  in
having  a  reticulated  integument,  touching  latéral
processes,  less  slender  legs,  the  presence  of  two
postocular  tubercles  and  of  a  dorsal  tubercle  on
coxa  1  of  leg  4.  In  P.  torresi  the  proboscis  is  more
regularly  tapering  and  conical  (distal  part  not
tubiform)  ;  it  lacks  tubercles  on  the  latéral  pro¬
cesses  ;  the  propodal  sole  is  practically  unarmed  ;
and  the  ocular  tubercle  is  placed  at  the  anterior
margin  of  the  cephalic  segment  (not  at  some
distance  from  the  margin).  Neither  P.  indicum
nor  P.  torresi  appear  to  posses  a  collar-like
expansion  of  the  anterior  margin  of  the  neck.

Finally,  the  new  species  differs  from  P.  eltanin
in  the  proboscis  (evenly  tapered  and  strongly
down-curved  in  eltanin)  and  the  legs  (in  eltanin
the  fémur  and  tibiae  are  devoid  of  tubercles,  and
the  propodal  sole  is  armed  with  very  small
spinules only).

Etymology.  —  The  spécifie  name,  monilife¬
rum  (Latin  =  bearing  a  collar),  alludes  to  the
collar-like  anterior  margin  of  the  cephalic  seg¬
ment.

Source : MNHN, Paris
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Source : MNHN, Paris
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